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Journalist Barbara Walters 
Charms Federation Donors 

by Sara Wise 
Herald Editor 

If the large and receptive 
crowd that turned out Saturday 
night for the 1998 Jewish Fed
eration Campaign event was 
any indication, support for Jew
ish causes is alive and we ll in 
Rhode Island. The donor event 
on Oct. 18 featured journalis t 
Barbara Walters who spoke 
about leadership to more than 
500 people who packed into 
Temple Ema nu-El in Providence 
to hear the veteran interviewer. 

Best known for her televised 
celebrity interviews, Walters 
gives few public presentations. 
In her final public appearance 
for 1997, she reflected on some 
of the highlights of her 36-year 
career as a journalist (firs t at 
NBC, lhen later at ABC), and 
spoke about lhe qualities that 
make a good leader, based on 
her years of meeting and inter
viewi ng many of the world's 
best known leaders. 

From Fid e l Castro to the 
formerShahoflrantoGen.Colin 
Powell, Walters dis tilled for the 
audience common qualities of 
the many leaders she has inter
viewed ." A strong belief in your
self and your mission," she cited 
as the first common thread, fol
lowed by some belief in G-d ora 
higher power, a s trong sense of 
character and the abil ity to so lve 
problems. "You have to be some
wha t of a fa nati c to believe in 
yourse lf so much," she add ed . 

Walters then went on to de
scribe some of her favorite in
terviews and quoted excerpts 
from program transcripts with 
Margaret Thatcher and Chris
topher Reeve, both of w hom 
w ho she clearly admires. She 
ci led Reeve as her idea of the 
type o,f leader who inspires 
people through his work to raise 
money and understanding 
abo ut spina l cord injuries . 
Walters described her Septem
ber 1995 interview with Reeve, 

the firs t interview he granted 
after the horseback riding acci
d ent that left him paralyzed, as 
an emotional and inspiring ex
perience. "I didn' t know what 
to expect, but it was so incred
ible that we aired a full hour," 
she said. 

In possibly her grea test jour
nalis tic fea t, in 1977 Walters was 
the first to obtain a joint inter
view with Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat and Israel's Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin. She 
recounted thedram aticandcun
ning way in which she weaseled 
her way onto the s ta te plane to 
join Sada t on his historic flight 
from Egypt to Israel, much to 
thesurpriseofcompetitorsJolm 
Chancellor and WallerCronkite. 
She also described the unforget
table sight of being greeted by 
Israeli bands playing Egyptian 
anthems and seeing Israeli chi l
dren waving Egyptian flags. 
Wal ters remembered staying up 
late into the evening with Prime 
Minister Begin who took her into 
his office and showed her pho
tos of his fami ly, includingmem
bers of his family who had per
ished in the Holocaust. Just be
fore he turned to leave, he in
formed her that he'd asked Sadat 
to an interview together "for 
their friend Barbara." 

Walters spoke fondly of 
Anwar Sadat whom she de-

I 

Barbara Walters 
Photo by Andrew Eccles/A BC ©1997 Copyright ABC, In c. 

scribed as havi ng been the most 
memorableofa ll her interviews. 
"For his courage, his charisma, 
there was simply no one like 
him and I felt very attached to 
him," she of the slain Egyptian 
leader and no_j:~d how sadly 
ironic it is that both Sadat and 
Rabin were lei-lied not by an out-

sider, but by one of their own as 
a response to their motions to
wards peace. 

When asked who else she 
would like to interview that she · 
hadn't already spoken with on 
camera, Walters said that only 
the pope and the queen held any 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Maimonides Principal Shares Thoughts 
About New Jewish High School . . 

A Family Tradition 
Annie Kaplan wa tches her father, Murray Kaplan, decorate 

a cake at Rainbow Bakery and Cafe. The Cranston institution 
celebrates its 40th anniversary this week. See page 10 for story. 

Herald photo by Sara Wise 

by Emily Torgan-Shalansky 
Jewish Community Reporter 
When Rabbi David Shapiro, 

principal of the Orthodox 
Maimonides School in Brook
line, appeared at Providence's 
Congrega tion Beth Sholom on 
Oct. 19, his presentation soon 
yielded to a livelyquestion-and
answer session about how to set 
up a Jewish high school that 
would meet local needs. 

"There are no magical an
swers," Shapiro said to his au
dience. "You need a leapoffaith 
and six or seven parents who 
are willing to say, 'We' ll get th.is 
going."' 

At present, such efforts are 
well underway. 

"Weare intheprocessofcom
pleting our infrastructure, and 
our by-laws are now complete," 
sa id Dr. Steven Schechter, a 
leader of a local community 
group that is working towards 
crea ting a Providence-based 
Jewish high school, after the 

gathering. "We have not signed 
anything yet, but we are likely 
to be located in the Jewish Com
munity CenterofRhode Island." 

"Students need to 
be prepared to study 
at the best level the 
U.S. has to offer." 
Rabbi David Shapiro 

The proposed high school, 
which would be under the rab
bi ni cal guidance of Rabbi 
Mitchell Levine of Congrega
tion Beth Sholom, would expand 
the limited opportunities that 
local fami lies now encounter if 
they want their chi ldren to re
ceive a Jewish education at the 
high school level. 

Parents enrolling their chi l
dren in grad es kindergarten 
through eight may now choose 

between the Orthodox Provi
dence Hebrew Day School and 
the Conservative Alperin 
Schechter Day School, which.are 
both located in Providence. 

But once such students com
plete the eighth grade, there are 
few local options. 

The Providence Hebrew Day 
School has a girls' high scnool 
where about 24 young women 
are presently enrolled, but its 
high school for boys, plagued 
by bi tter dissent and financial 
problems, closed in 1995. 

Therefore, once boys have 
completed junior high school, 
their fami lies must consid~r out
of-town options or ask them to 
enter the public or private school 
systems. 

Some local families who fa
vor the approach of the Maim
onides School have answered 
the dilemma by having their 
child ren commute to Brookline. 

A t the ga thering, Rabb i 
(Continued on Page 15) 
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HAPPENINGS 
New Labor 
Movement 
Conference 

The Brown University Stu
dent Labor Alliance and the 
Rhode Island AFL-CIO will 
present a daylong conference 
titled "Building Unity, Building 
Community:OrganizingaNew 
Labor Movement" on Oct. 25, 
on the Brown campus. 

The conference begins at 9:30 
a.m. in Room 168 of the Barus & 
Holley Building, Manning Walk
way, off Brook St. Panelists will 
discuss "Race, Gender and Iden
tity: Building a New Labor Movi 
ment." Beginning at 1:30 p.m., 
there will bel 1 concurrent work
shops on various topics includ
ing student activism, immigrant 
workers, welfare rights, build
ing coalitions and how to strike. 
Those workshops will take place 
in Wilson Hall on The College 
Green. The conference will con
clude with the film, "Out at 
Work," at 7 p.m. in Room 001 of 
the Salomon Center for Teach
ing, also on The College Green. 
All events are free and open to 
the public. 

For more information, call 
463-9900 or e-mail <new_labor 
@usa.net>. 

Temple Sinai 
Seniors Meet 

The next meeting of the 
Temple Sinai Seniors will be 
held on Oct. 31 at noon. Lunch 
will be provided by the board. 
Linn Pohl will speak on long
term care, assisted living, and 
home care. R.S.V.P. to Baila at 
461-6124. 

Join thousands 
of readers who 
know what's going 
on in the Rhode 
Island Jewish 
Community ... 

Timely features, local 
and social events, editorials 
and business profiles 
highlight every issue ... 
you also get special holiday 
and seasonal issues. 

Genealogy, 
Computers and 

the Public Library 
A free daylong workshop on 

Genealogy, Computers and the 
Public Library will be offered at 
the Barrington Public Library 
onNov.15from9:30a.m. to3:30 
p.m. At this workshop partici
pants will be given a demon
stration of how to use public 
library computers to access the 
Internet for genealogical re
search. Valuable print sources 
will also be explored, and ex
amples of genealogy software 
currently on the market will be 
shown and discussed. 

The workshop will offer par
ticipants a chance to discuss 
questions regarding genealogi
cal research. The information 
provided will help genealogical 
researchers to find what they 
need at the public library in an 
era of technological change. 

Genealogy, Computers and 
the Public Library is sponsored 
by The Rhode Island Genealogi
cal Society and the Barrington 
Public Library. Registration for 
the workshop will begin at 9 
a.m. on Oct. 27 at the reference 
desk at the Barrington Public 
Library. Registrations will be 
taken in person and by phone. 
Call 247-1920 for information. 

YOU'Hl UAVING7 
Take time to let us know. Whenever 
and wherever you go, we want you 
to tell us. Tell US - not the Post 

Office. They don't tell us 
everything, you know! 
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Calendar: October 23 thru October 31 
23 R.I. photographer,.Stephen Brigidi "On Process & Content," using techniques and materi

als in creating photo images at The Camera Werks, Providence, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Call 273-
LENS. 

24 "Victorian Village" study day at Chateau-Sur-Mer, Newport, daylong exploration of 
Victorian era.forces that shaped art and architecture. Lunch is provided and registration is 
required. Call 847-1000, ext. 154. 
Composer Ben Steinberg will be Temple Beth-El's composer-in-residence on Oct. 24 to 26. 
Musical programs will be held throughout the weekend and are free and open to the public. 
Call 331-6070 for schedule. 

25 Move your clocks back an hour. 
Ocean State Shorthair Club presents two-day cat show, Oct. 25 and 26 at the National 
Guard Armory, Warwick, 10am. to5 p.m. Proceeds are donated to local animal welfare. Call 
467-7712 or 732-2496 for information. 
4th annual Greenwich Odeum, SK run / walk, 10 a.m. Race begins and ends at Felicia's 
Coffee, 5757 East Greenwich. Proceeds benefit Greenwich Odeum Theatre. Call 886-4141 or 
885-8160 for information. 
Halloween in the Park, 10 am. to 4 p.m. Slater Park, Daggett House, Pawtucket. Call 724-
5748. 
R.I. Mineral Hunters' Gem, Mineral & Fossil Show, Oct. 25 and 26. Children's corner, 
exhibits, slides, auction and more at Community College of Rhode Island, Warwick. Call 
231-9645. 

26 Edgar Allan Poe Day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Astors' Beechwood, Newport. In spirit of All 
Hallow's Eve share in mysterious tales of Poe. Call 846-3772. 
Pumpkin Carving Party for UMass Dartmouth community and international students and 
families, 2 to 4 p.m. at Cedar Dell West Common Room. Call (508) 999-8886. 

27 All media open salon show at Sarah Doyle Gallery, Providence, Oct. 27 to Nov. 25. Call 863-
2189. 

28 Sons & Daughters of Bosses, with Perspectives Young Jewish Adult Group, 106 Angell St., 
Providence, 7:30 to 9 p.m. Introductory seminar looks at special joys and frustrations of 
working with, or for, one's parents. Call 863-9357. 
Meet Misha, Jewish Federation of Rhode Island Women's Event '98, Ledgemont Country 
Club, 7:30 p.m. A minimum gift to the JFRI is necessary. Call 421-4111. 
Israel at 50, Yehuda Lev, journalist and historian will speak about the founding generation 
of Zionists at Brown/RISO Hillel, Providence, noon to 1 p.m. Call 863-2805. 

29 Touro Fraternal Association open house, 6:30 p.m. Cranston. Guest speaker is M. Charles 
Bakst. For more information, call 785-0066. 

30 Family Night Halloween Party, 5:30 p.m., Bristol Community College Culinary Arts 
Program and Club Theatre. Enjoy face painting, pumpkin carving, a "spooky play" and 
costume contests as well as a full-course dinner. Reservations are needed. Call Bristol 
Community College in Fall River, Mass. 
Facing History and Ourselves, teachers' workshop with Misha Defonseca at RI. Holocaust 
Memorial Museum, Providence, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 453-7860 to register. 

31 Students and staff at Brown, Providence talk about religious values and public service, 9:15 
p.m. Brown/RISO Hillel foundation sponsors discussion. Free and open to public. Call 863-
2476. 

Family Israeli 
Dance Workshop 
A Family Israeli Dance Work

shop for parents, children and 
friends will be held on Nov. 2 
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. The work
shopisatthe Leventhal-Sidman 
Jewish Community Center, 333 
Nahanton St., Newton, Mass. 

Designed for children ages 4 
and up, the class teaches Israeli 
dancing in a relaxed and engag
ing manner. A refreshment 
break is included. 

Taught by Pam Kessler, an 
experienced dancer and mem
ber of the professional troupe, 
Hamakor, the workshop is fun 
for the whole family! 

The workshop is $4 for indi
vidua ls and $12 for a family of 
three or more. Call (617) 558-6480 
for registration and information. 

Israeli Composer Visits Brown 
Gerald Shapiro, the chair of Brown's music department, will 

present Israeli composer Tzvi Avni to Brown University on Oct. 28 
for a lecture and presentation. 

Avni is one of the foremost composers of the so-called "second 
generation" of composers in Israel. He was born in Saarbrucken, 
Germany, and came to Israel asa child. In 1958 he graduated from the 
Israel Music Academy in Tel Aviv under Mordecai Seter and later 
furthered his studies in the U.S.A. at the Colombia Princeton Elec
tronic Music Center with Vladimir Ussachevsky. Since 1971 he has 
been teaching at the Jerusalem Rubin Academy of Music and Dance 
where he bolds the position of professor and head of the department 
of theory and composition as well as the electronic music studio. 

His works include several orchestral pieces and chamber music 
for various combinations. He has also composed music for ballet, 
theater, art films, radio plays, etc. 

Avni is a recipient of several prizes, including the ACUM Prize 
for his life achievements (1986) and the Kustermeier Prize awarded 
to him by the Germany-Israel Friendship Association. 

Constantly active in Israel's public musical life, Avni served in the 
past as chairman of the Israel Composers' League. Until recently he 
was chairman of the music committee of the National Council for 
Culture and Art and in 1989 served as chairman of the jury of the 
Arthur Rubinstein International Piano Master Competition. 
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Women's Study 
Group Says Judaism 
is Not Just For Men 
by Emily Torgan-Shalansky 

Jewish Community Reporter Some wore wigs, others wore 
blue jeans. Some were newly 
married , others had ad ult 

children. Some were raised reli
gious, others became observant. 

But the eight women who 
gathered at Valerie Shore's 
Providence home on Oct. 20 
were there because they shared 
something- the desire to s tudy 
their Judaism in the company of 
other women. 

"The stereotype that Jewish 
study is only for men is false," 
exp lained Rabbi Joseph 
Szendro, rabbi of Providence's 
Orthodox Congregation Mish
kon Tfi loh, and the weekly 
group's sole male and leader. 
"Traditionally, men have been 
the ones who studied Talmud, 
bu t Jewish women ha ve to know 
a lot." 

Greetings and giggles soon 
subsided as participants pre
pared to take notes. 

This week's class, sa id Rabbi 
Szendro, would review the three 
basic categories of Jewish prac
tice and focus on the lighting of 
Shabbat candles. 

Soon, these three seemingly 
simple categories acquired a 
daunting complexity: D'oraysa, 
or an obligation set forth in the 
Torah that requires the closest 
observance; D'Rabonon, or rab
binie regulations , that usualiy 
follow D'oraysa in terms of im
portance, a nd Minhag, the reli
gious customs that require less 
vigorous adherence. 

"The D'Rabonon were en
acted to sa feguard the Torah, 
but there are times w hen one of 
these rulings can override a To
rah law," Rabbi Szendro ex
plained. "For example,when 
Rosh Hashana falls on Shabba t, 
the Torah says that you should 
blow the shofar, but the 
Rabonon decided that when that 
happened, the dangers of trans
gressing would override the 
rnitzvah." 

Rabbinical rulings soo n 
mingled with modernism as 
participants discussed the prac
tice of lighting Shabbat cand les. 

"The law of lighting Shabbat 
candles isa rabbinic obligation," 
Rabbi Szendro began. "There are 
two basic philosophical notions 
for Shabbat candles. They are a 
way of honoring Shabbat, and 
they bring pleasure and enjoy
ment to Shabbat." 

Rabbi Szendro said that ac
cording to rabbinic rulings, the 
candles were supposed to bring 
light to the house to prevent 
people from stumbling around 
in a way that would disrupt the 
peace of Shabbat. 

"Tod ay, there would be 
enough light in the house even 
without the canc;lles," he said . 
"We have to continue to light 
because of the concept that we 
mustdo something to showthat 
we are honoring Shabbat." 

The room soon exploded into 
questions. 

"Then wouldn't it be neces
sa ry to light them in every 
room?" asked Elissa Felder. 

"No," sa id Rabbi Szendro, 
consulting his books. "You do 
not have to light them in every 
room, but all the rooms should 
be adequately Ii t." 

"What if people think it's a 
burden that violates Oneg, the 
conceptofpleasureonShabbat?" 
asked Arny Strachman. "Do you 
still have to light them?" 

"Yes," Rabbi Szendro said . 
"On the most basic level it's so 
you won't fall over things, but 
the whole idea is to benefit from 
the light." 

The group explored and de
bated the complex combination 
of custom a nd law that regu
lates the kindling of Shabbat 
lights,and emerged with a num
ber of facts. 

Those who ca n only afford 
one candle may light just one 
candle rather than two. 

There is no maximum num
ber of Shabbat candles. 

Women who are traveling 
should light two candles while 
they are on the road even if they 
usua lly light eight a t home. 

Both men and women are 
responsible for lighting the 
candles, but if a woman is mar
ried, it becomes her obligation. 

Eventually, even the candles 
themselves were questioned. 

"This says it's better to light 
olive oil, but I think the cand le 
gives a nicer flame," Szendro 
said. "The majority opinion is 
that electric lights may be used 
for Shabbat as well, but there 
are thousands of yea rs ofJewish 
cnstoms behind the cand les." 

After the discussion drew to 
a close, some lingered to share 
their reasons for attending the 
weekly sessions. 

Some preferred the female 
atmosphere. 
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RAB BI JOSEPH SZENDRO, Ruchama Szendro and Chaya Silverman study the sacred texts. 

"I feel better ," admitted 
Felder. "l think women are a lot 
more comfortable sharing with 
each other than they would be if 
their husbands were here. I think 
the questions would be differ
ent too." 

Hostess Valerie Shore said the 
women-only classes permitted 
women to focus on their areas of 
interest. 

"Women's concerns are ad
dressed here," Shore explained . 
"Women have different con
cerns than men do. A men's 
groupwouldn't be as interested 
in cand les, and I wouldn' t be as 
interested in tefi llin." 

Others pointed to the group's 
stimulating atmosphere. 

"This is very interesting to 
me," said Strachman, a mother 
of three who was raised Conser
va ti ve. 'Tm a lawyer, and wha t 
we learned tonight is as techni
ca l as case law. It's truly intri
ca te. I consider myself a com
mitted Jew, and in order to prac
tice properly, you need to learn." 

Rabbi Szendro, who has been 
teaching women's classes for de
cades, lamented stereotypes and 
media jmages that have con
vinced many that Jewish women 
are barred from Jewish knowl
edge. 
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Shaking his head at the no
tion of Barbra Streisand's fi lm 
"Yentl," in which the main char
acter must pass herself off as a 
man to gain access to the Holy 
books,hespokeabouttheGolde 
character in "Fiddler on the 
Roof." 

In the internationally ac
claimed drama, the naggi ng 
Golde's main religious obliga
tion is to maintain a proper ko
sher home so that her husband 
may study. 

"That made a mockery of tra
ditional Judaism," said Rabbi 
Szendro, who then explained 
some of the historical facts and 

Photo by Emily Torgan-Shalansky 

religious laws that have con
tributed to the notion that ob
servant women are not encour
aged to pursue Judaic studies or 
to develop their spiritual selves. 

"It is a reality that study of · 
the Talmud has been more the 
realm of men than women," ex
plained the rabbi. "Studying Tal
mud requires energy and effort, 
and since women were so pre
occupied with the · home and 
farni ly it wasn' t feasible for them 
to do it." 

Also, said Rabbi Szendro, 
men are religiously obligated to 
study Torah, while women are 

(Continued on Page 15) 
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OPINION 

Apologies and 
Anti-Semitism 
To the Editor: 

Recently there appeared an 
item in a local newspaper to the 
effect that "the Red Cross re
grets silence on Holocaust." 
Their activities with regard to 
the Holocaust are sensed as a 
moral failure in keeping silent 
when 6 million Jews were mur
dered . 

Among other declarations 
made known, documents indi
cated that they discounted the 
report of the mass murder of 
Jewish prisoners which took 
place at Lublin, Poland in 1940. 
The statement of this true tragic 
event was labeled by them as 
"completely unfounded." That 
they did nothing to aid the vic
tims during this enti re horrible 
period is not surprising, as the 
Red Cross has a lways been 
tinged with a degree of anti
Semitism. 

This organization consis
tently refuses to go into Israel, 
not in times of war - attest 
Desert Storm- nor at any other 
time of basic tragedy and need 
for help. There is no hesita tion 
on the part of the Red Cross to 
go into any other country in this 
world at the time of need . It is 
obvious they do not wish to 
alienate certain well-known na
tions. 

Very sad ly, they are joined 
by others. President Franklin 

HAVE AN OPINION? 

H you have an opinion about 
something in the Jewish communily, 

why not express your opinion 
in lhe Herald? 

Send your letter to: 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald 

P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940 
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Roosevelt and his top advisors, 
who during World War II re
fused to bomb the railroads lead
ing to Belsen and to Auschwitz, 
which probably would have 
saved thousands of Jewish lives. 
Winston Churchill and his co
horts in Great Britain followed 
the same pattern. 

And then, of course, there was 
France, the country who 
shipped some 72,000 Jews to 
concentration camps. At the 
time that country surrendered 
to the Germans with pro
nounced humiliation-had the 
Nazis been wiser and more com
passionate in their occupation 
of France, they would have been 
treated as heroic liberators in
stead of as conquerors. 

WeJewishsoldiers who were 
fortunate enough to obtain a 
pass lo visit Paris.after its "lib
eration" were astounded and 
somewhat horrified a t the bla
tant anti-Semitism in that coun
try, possibly going back to pre
Dreyfus days. 

In addition, at this time, the 
French officials "have made little 
secret of their contempt for 
Ameri can legislation that threa t
ens sanctions against this na
tion, that has invested $2 billion 
to finance a nuclear buildup in 
Iran,so that Israel may be within 
bombing range of that country." 

Our own wonderful Golda 
Meir, the former prime minister 
of Israel, once said, ''There are 
two types of people in this world 
- Jews-and those who would 
stuff a ll Jews into the gas ov
ens." It is tragically obvious that 
there is a grea t deal of truth in 
that sta tement. 

Harry Kolodney 
Pawtucket, R.I. 

Candlelighting 
October 24, 1997 

5:33 p.m. 

- -- -
Notice: The opinions presented on this 
page do not necessarily represent the 
opinions of this establishment. 

Releasing Terrorists Is 
No Way to Fight Terrorism 
To the Editor: 

TheClintonadministration's 
pressure on Israel to release 
Hamas terrorists and provide 
the antidote for the poisoned 
Hamas leader in Jordan contra
dicts Presid ent Clinton' s re
peated promises to fight against 
terrorism. 

According to Americans for 
a Safe Israel chairman Herbert 
Zweibon,"At the Sharm el
Sheikh Summit in 1995, Presi
dentClinton pledged to lead the 
international fight against ter
rorism. Instead, he has repeat
edly undermined that fight. The 
Clinton administrat ion has 
sought to evade sa nctions on 
Syria, a sponsor of terrorism. 

Clinton and hisstatedepartment 
have defended and given $100 
million annually to Yassir Arafat, 
de!>pite Arafat's collabora tion 
withHarnasand the involvement 
of Arafat's own police in terror
ist attacks. And now the admin
istration has intervened to save 
the life of a Hamas leader in Jor
dan and has pressured Israel to 
release other Hamas killers." 

Zweibon said that, "Clinton 
has legitimized the notion that it 
is perfectly reasonable for King 
Hussein to demand the release of 
Hamas killers such as Sheikh 
Yassin." The president should 
have "made it clear to Jordan that 
the United States expects recipi
ents of U.S. aid, like Jordan, to 

fight against terrorists, not fight 
for the freedom of terrorists. 

"President Clinton should be 
demanding that King Hussein 
expel Hamas from Jordan," the 
AFSI chairman said. "The Presi
dent should be praising Israel 
for attempting to eliminate a ter
rorist leader. And he should have 
urged Israel to refuse Hussein's 
demand for the freeing of other 
terrorists. The United States must 
set the moral example for the 
rest of the world : no compro
mise with terrorists, ever." 

Americans For a 
Safe Israel, 

1623 Third Ave., Suite 205, 
New York, N.Y. 10128 

The Zionist Elections 
Pride or Parody? 

by Mandell I. Ganchrow, M.D. 
The headlines triumphed a 

Reform/Conservative victory in 
the Zionist elections. Indeed, a 
superficia l reading of the results 
indicates that 48 percent of a ll 
regis trants (identified as Re
form) and 26 percent of all reg
istrants (identified as Conser
vative) did vo te for their respec
tive slates. Now Reform and 
Conservative leaders areclaim
i'ng that these results indicate a 
push for pluralism. But is that 
reallythemessage?Couldn' tthe 
headlines just as easily have 
read , "Five milfion American 

Jews proclaim pluralism a non
issue?" or "Reform fall short of 
projected 1 million disgruntled 
voters?" 

Last month, 80,000 Orthodox 
Jews gathered at various loca
tions throughout the United 
States to participate in the Si yum 
Hashas. Had these Jews chosen 
to register and vote, their bloc 
would have yielded more votes 
than the Reform and Conserva
tive sta tes combined. The 
agend a of the 80,000, p lus 
spouses and adult children, 
many of whom were not present, 
just does not include pluralism. 

On the contrary, theirs is a unani
mous vote for a 3,500-year-old 
Torah tradition. So why should 
the media assume that the 75,000 
Reform and Conservative vot
ers, who signed up as the result 
of an expensive vo ter registra
tion campaign that included the 
hiring of a professional electoral 
consultant, represent the future 
of the Jewish people more than 
the 80,000 who sat and studied 
the Talmud but who did not 
register to vote? 

In its coverage, the New York 
Times pointed out that out of 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Is It True? Not Yet 
by Richard Jacobs 

Our biblical story of creation 
is stirring, and poetic, but 1s it 
true? If we want to know about 
the creation of the universe, we 
are not likely to open the He
brew Bible; instead, we would 
probably look to science. In plain 
language, the scientific versions 
are factual; the biblical account 
is not. 

In 1925, John Thomas Scopes 
was arrested for teaching the 
theory of evolution in Dayton, 
Tenn. William Jennings Bryan 
led the attack, claiming that the 
Bible was the true teaching about 
the creation. 

A couple of years ago, 
a neighborhood science 
teacher asked if I believed 
that the Genesis account 
of creation was true? I an
swered, yes. Great, he 
said . Would I like to speak 
to his class about my under
standing of creation? This mod
ern-day John Scopes thought he 
wasinvitingamodern-dayWil
liam Jennings Bryan to reenact 
the classic duel. 

However; I told the class that 
whi le I believed the Genesis ac
count of creation to be true, I 
also believed the scientific 
theory of evolution to be true. 
My response was greeted by 
puzzlement on the part of 25 
eighth-graders and disappoint
ment on the part of their teacher. 
I went on to explain that science 
is one of humanity's great truth 
traditions, and religion is an
other. The two have threa tened 

each other since well before the 
theories of Charles Darwin were 
formu lated . But they needn't be 
engaged in such a heated ri
valry because thei r goals are so 
different. 

Science can help us under
stand how the world was cre
ated, but it can' t tell us why it 
was created. And religion has 
no business telling us how the 
world was created, but we des
perately need it to help us un
derstand why we're here. 

Genesis doesn't discuss the 
survival of the fittest, but, as 
you well know, the Darwin's 
scientific creation story does. 

That story's operative principle 
of the survival of the fittes t be
came known as Social Darwin
ism, which taught that only the 
truly gifted deserve to survive. 
It is unfortunate that this teach
ing has become an axiom of 
modern life. 

In contrast, our Jewish tradi
tion has always taught that we 
are responsible for the survival 
of the least fit: the orphan, the 
poor, the lonely,and the stranger, 
to name just a few. And in Gen
esis 1:27 we are told that every 
single human being is divinely 
gifted and deserving of dignity. 

The opening of Genesis tells 
about the creation by G-d of a 

uni"erse of harmony, balance, 
and beauty, formed from soupy 
chaos, tohu vavohu. It is the most 
profound story we know, and it 
reminds us why we are here. It 
sets forth our work, and our 
challenge. But is the story true? 

Regretfully I must admit that 
the story is not true, or at least not 
yet. When will it be true? When 
we accept our responsibility as 
G-d's partners in creating the 
world described in Genesis. 

In that book, we read 469 
measured wordsaboutG-d'scre-' 
ation of a harmonious, ordered, 
and interdependent universe. 

Can those words literally 
remake our world? Can 
anywords havethatmuch 
power? 

In only 272 words, 
Lincoln's GettysburgAd
dress broadened the 
scope of the Civil War by 

stating the larger philosophical 
declaration that "all men are 
created equal." Not everyone 
- Northerner or Southerner, 
black or white - believed that 
"proposition" to be true. 

Speaking for only three min
utes that day, Lincoln "revolu
tionized" the revolution, giving 
people a new way to view the 
past that would change their 
future irrevocably. 

So what makes us think that 
our quaint, poeticcreationstory 
is untrue? Only our lack of 
imagination and commitment. 

Richard Jacobs is senior rabbi at 
Westchester Reform Temple, Scars
dale, New York. 
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FEATURE 

Home On 
The Range 

Another Seven Year Itch 

Abe Martinez brought his 4-
year-old son Eliezar on an Octo
ber afternoon to our yard. Abe 
spent this perfect, sunny fall day 
setting up succoth in and around 
town, as a mitzvah. Was I glad 
to see them! 

Mysuccahdesign isa bit com
plicated. It poses specia l prob
lems. Our deck doors open out
ward to a small deck and garden. 
So the sacred hut has to use doors 
that open inward, to avoid slam
ming and knocking. The ideal 
would combine light weight and 
easy fit. Mine, alas, is heavy to lug 
and hard to figure out. 

Bu tit's formed from the origi
nal timbers that hold the house 
in place--extra boards I found 
in cellar and attic corners. And, 
for roof decor, my wife ga th
ered hydrangea boughs from 
our summer cottage. She has a 
thing about the blossoms that 
subtly turn silver and gold in 
the thinning rays of autumn, 
softly reflecting all four seasons 
like a symphony. She clipped 
and trimmed the bushes, s tuffed 
the branches in the rear of her 
wagon. That part follows later. 

Eliezar-1 think we called him 
Elias for short, in French
pitched in to help. But those 2-
by-4's could fall and hurt him! I 
supply a juice-box to keep him 
happy and busy. The truth is, his 
comments added charm and class 
to the tough proceedings. He took 
note of all the details left like 
palimpsest on the wall panels, 
such things as scribbles, grafitti, 
labels and stamps, or plastic fruit 
tied in gaudy bunches. The rem
nants of yesteryear. 

The hardest part is getting 
those swinging doors to s tand 
free. Then, we have a western, 
pioneer sa loon looming with 
attitude on our property. Abe, a 
fine craftsman and artist with 
care and pride, folds his arms 
and looks on wi th admira tion. 
"It's a fine job," he says cheer
fully, . even after a long day's 
journey around the East Side. 

Abe and Eliezarbothmaintain 
kashrut withequal flair and style. 
The little one wears tsitsi th 

b y Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 

against a gorgeous red sunset. 
The purple, orange, yellow and 
white booth glows in the light, 
propped up a bit drunkenly and 
uncertajnJy, but there just the 
same under the sky and among 
the Roses of Sharon. It carries 
itselfwi thdignityand panache,a 
whimsical concept by my niece 
Amy, daughter of an architect 
and new mother of Julia Rachel 
Levine of Minnesota. This shell 
from her years as an art teacher 
remains on the beachhead of 
Providence. 

Next fall my own youngest 
will have passed the landmark 
of his bar mitzvah. It is the last 
time the toy dwelling will serve 
in part as a childhood toy. It's a 
sort of big-little project. 

Succoth has been one of my 
very favorite Jewish holidays. It 
demands a Jewish garden. You 
search in the clouds overhead 
or the burning red leaves of the 
bushes, wild and tame, that have 
taken over the earth around the 
deck or porch. It's a miniature 
temple. When I was a boy, it 
was the bird and the tree which 
brought me to the realms of the 
divine. Succoth belongs to my 
personal space. 

Abe Martinez said something 
vaguely Churchillian to me. "Give 
methetools,and I will finish your 
job!" And his fine boy Eliezar 
made a strange and moving re
quest as they packed up and 
settled into the crammed little 
work-caruponmycobbleddrive
way. 'Will you stand on your 
sidewalk and wave at me as I go 
away?" Which I did most grate
fully and gladly. I've been col
lecting what I call angels lately, 
people who come along and do 
really nice things to rescue you, 
or me, or someone. Abe and Eli 
dropped by and voila, I have four 
walls and a roof of pine and hy
drangea to make the most of these 
lovely thankful twilights. Now, 
whoever stops by can step on in 
and bless us with a visit, includ
ing the ghosts and spirits of our 
noble ancestors, personal, collec
tive and on the block. 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 

Every seven years we get one 
s"emester off. My sabbatical 
starts with the first candle of 
Chanukah. Our academic tra
dition goes back to the Bible, 
and to its agricultural roots. 
Land must lie fallow to recover 
from overuse. So must we, who 
work and study, rest and renew 
our inner resources. Years know 
more than days. 

In our fastpaced and stress
ful times, where should we go, 
in search of what goals? Some of 
my colleagues spend the whole 
time abroad, steeping them
selves in another culture and 
climate. Of late, I seem to fill up 
on just brief visits. I thought of 
investing the time in sorting out 
my papers and my spaces. And 
then, making my way to a sma ll 
utopia somewhere upon the 
map or globe. As a try-out, I 
spent a recent, big Shabbat trav
elling from one shul to another, 
right here on the East Side. 
Shyly, I did not step inside. At 
Mishkon Tfi loh I could make 
ou t the backs of the standing 
davenners,drapedinlongwing
like angelic tallesim, chanting 
with soothing fervor. It really 
was a lovely, pure sight and 
sound, the essence of devotion, 
compelling and ca lming. An 
Orthodox convert kindly offers 
me his talli s to fit in, join in, 
come in. But I move along a few 
blocks. 

A si milar sense of sacred 
space hovers upstairs a t Beth 
Sholom, 'round the corner and 
downhill. Somehow the'SOs ten
tative s tructures only add to the 
charm and poetry of a vigorous 
Shabbat. Jsn' toursabbath called 
an architecture of time not 
space? 

Emanu-El holds onto its '20s 
'30s deco dignity of design, 
deeply familiar to me from both 
long ago and recently. My 
R. I.S.O. s tudent, James Wynn, 
shows up in a swea ter, without 
a yarmulka or tallis, and joins 
me in the balcony. He is choos
ing an undergraduate bar mitz
vah: It pleases me to greet him 
out of the usual classroom con
text. And then, a convert from 
Marti nique, who speaks French 
to me, brings the grace of her 
smile and the courtesy of her 

greeting to the value ofShabbat. 
Beth-El stretches out with the 

artistic pride and poise of its 
original concept of opening 
wide its doors, windows and 
entrance hall to the free Ameri
can world. Only one thing mars 
the beauty of Shabbat, of the 
idea of the week's sabbatical 
from effort and routine. Jews 
don' t like each other much any
more. If they ever did . The jokes 
tell us, Jews always quarreled 
with each other. I wouldn' t be 
caught dead in that synagogue. 
Judaism is the noblest religion, 
but that Jew? A goniff! One 
tribe wars aganst another, like 
brothers and sisters in Torah. 

Maybe our infighting 
strengthens us, sharpening our 
survivor skills. We' re sti ll here, 
after a ll, some of us at least. 

Or maybe it sca rs the face of 
our people. Some of us pu t down 
the Orthodox. They're too 
proud. Others look down on the 
Chassids. They s trike us as 
strange, too full of zest. Then 
those who practice the rituals 
and rnitzvotpoke funattheones 
who have translated the rules 
into other shapes. The cryptos 
who kept their faith alive in se
cre t by tilting the holidays 
askew. Or the assimilationjsts 
who separa ted church and state 
a nd made America Jewish, as 
they saw it. One of our com
mandments tells us to honor our 
mothers and fathers-not a clear 
s tatement, but a guideline a t 
least. 

But some of us were raised in 
houses where kashrut was kept, 
or not. Where you had a succah, 
or you didn' t. You litthecandles, 
.or you ate out. You copy the 
style of your childhood, softly 
making some changes, upward 
or downward in s trictness. Who 
can judge your range? 

We think we beat a path or 
lay down stepping stones, 
where in fact you trod a trail 
your parents put down before 
you, going back to other lands 
and prior times.Jews have never 
been a uniform lot. I hate to 
hea·r the loshen hora of Jewish 
leaders condemning other Jew
ish leaders. Let the Orthodox 
crit the Orthodox, the Conser
vative their fellow Conserva
tives, the Reform the reformed, 
the Reconstructionists their own 

constructions, the unaffiliated 
the status of being unaffiliated. 
lt'sjusttooeasytousethepulpit 
or the desk to lay the blame for 
discord upon somebody else. 

As for me, I glimpse my 
maker, my author, on my own, 
where others might not follow. 
A cat left a pretty grey mouse on 
my sidewalk. I stared down at 
the delicate beauty of its form. 
From Kafka to Spiegelman, al
ways a Jewish wee beastie. I 
grew up in a time when trees 
and birds held secrets that 
seemed spiritual to me. I don't . 
know why the Creator pitted 
one of his creatures against an
other, but I feel that mysteries 
in nature connect tn our prayers 
for rain in due season. 

For me the Hebrew heritage 
can be found not only within 
the community and its collec
tive walls, but in the privacy of 
my own books and chairs. Bible 
tales gripped and upset me as a 
boy. Isaac in the hands of his 
father. Jacob clinging to his 
mother,or alone withhis dream. 
Moses s truggli ng with his vi
sions. Joseph attacked by a band 
of his own brothers. No, Jews 
have never offered a sentimen
tal or comforting vision. Torah 
tales go wild with Ezekiel's hal
luci nations, David 'sobsessions, 
Job's ordeals, whirlwinds way 
beyond easy logic. 

But we have borrowed from 
this nation and its commercial 
spirit a conformist picture ofour
selves. Wewantto getalongwi th 
our neighbors, so we cut off our 
noses, wechopdownournames, 
we hack away at our codes and 
symbols, joining rn the giant 
throwaway which has become 
our way of life in this country. 

Maybe there aren't so many 
Jews in the world, and perhaps 
there never will be a great popu
lation of prophets and angels. 
But each of us creates Judaism 
within our hearts and hearths, 
according to a personal plan of 
our own. Your Shabbat, your 
Sabbatical, your moments oflei
surely pleasure, thought, and 
choice bui ld your stately man
sion, your Ark, your bima. I still 
don't know what winter and 
spring will bring, but it's a privi
lege to live and work and have a 
season free from harrowing and 
plowing. 

and a kippah and goes over -----------------------------------------------------, ~~:,er~t:~~~eele~~:~~ Two Great Beverages. Three Great Sizes. One Great Price. 
daddywithhisgrizzledbeard 
and glinting spectacles adds a low onlyJfr 
an air of benevolent author- 79r ~ 
ity. He asks for a "marteau," ~ '\. 
which is French for a ham- \ . . ~ 
mer, to bang in the rusty 
screws, which need straight
ening. Then, you search for 
thenutsand bolts, which may 
fall through the cracks in the 
slats and serve to add iron to 
the soil. We speak French to
gether, because Abe prefers it 
to Spanish or Portuguese, or 
even English. Benny's has an 
infinitestoreoftoolsand links, 
but once again, we can do 
without, for yet another 
Succoth. 

Sometimes I feel the physi
cal world resis ts my best ef
forts: only words yield to my 
will. I get fed up easily with 

big puzzles. But there it rises L----------------------------------------

Enjoy a fresh, delicious, 

hot coffee brewed 

with premium, fire roasted 

beans or smooth, creamy 

cappuccino in your 

choice of a small, 

medium or large cup 

for just 79 cents. 

Visit a participating APlus 

today at your friendly 

Sunoco. Just ahead. 

1 



THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Cranston-Warwick 

Special Gifts Luncheon 
The Cranston-Warwick group of Rhode Island Hadassah will 

hold its 11th annual Special Gifts Donor Luncheon on Nov. 2. The 
luncheon will be held at noon at the Squanturn Club in East 
Providence. It will celebrate the 85th anniversary of the founding 
of Hadassah. 

Entertainment will be provided by Cantor Robert Lieberman. 
P~oc~eds from the event will benefit the Hadassah Medical Orga
ruzation. Corruruttee members include Helen Abrams, Betty Adler, 
Dorothy Dickens, Norma Friedman, Marian Goldstein, Arlene 
Luber, Dorothy Kramer, Ruth Ros~, Frances Sadler, Shirley 
Schreiber, Ruth Siperstein, Evelyn Wasser and Shirley Zier. 

From left, Shirley Zier, Ruth Siperstein and Evelyn Wasser. 
Photo courtesy of Ru tit Ross 

Healthy Kids, 
Healthy Parents 

The Early Childhood Com
mi ttee of the Jewish Commu
ni tyCenterofRhode Island will 
host the fi rst of its all -new Par
ent Educa tion Series on Oct. 29 
at 7:30 p.m. The series, which is 
entirely free and open to the 
public, offers parents and the 
JCCRI communi ty an opportu
nity to share, learn, and meet 
the specialists. 

The first program will focus 
on pediatric health issues and 
the JCCRI is honored to host 
three prestigious speakers, all 
of _whom are generously donat
ing their time as a community 
service. The guest speakers are: 

• Dr. Seth Feder, a board
certified pediatric and adult der
matologist with an established 
private practice in Cranston. A 
New York City native, Feder is 
also an assistant professor at 
Brown University and a father 
of two children, ages 4 months 
and 8 years. 

•Dr.Steven Lasser, a pediat
ric dentist trained at University 
of Pennsylva nia Dental School 
and Harvard University's pedi
atric dentistry program, has 
been in Rhode Is land for 21 
years. He has establ ished pri 
va te practi ces in Cranston and 
Providence. 

• Dr. John Zwetchkenbaum, 
a board-certified allergist spe
cializing in allergies, asthma, 
a nd immunology. Zwetch
kenbaum's private practice, 
Clinics of Rhode Island, Ltd., 
has offices in Warren, Lincoln, 
and Providence. 

The public is invited to bring 
theirfriendsand theirquestions. 
The JCCRI's Early Childhood 
Committee is very enthusiastic 
about this new series. Refresh
ments will be served . 

For more information, call 
Eva Silver, director of. the 
JCCRI's Early Childhood De
partment at 453-1420. 

American Diabetes Association-Rhode Island Affiliate 
a:mfTemple Am David yresent 

T;/i'arity :J:luction i Vfarvest J!>ujfot 
November 1. 1997. 7:00 p.m. 

Delicio us Harvest Buffet is included in the $10 Admission . 

Both a Silent and Regular Auction include: 
Art, Sport T;d,cts, Cru;sc Packages, Hotel Packa ge-., Collcci;hlcs, Jewelry, 

Fu rn iture and Decorating Pieces, Home & Beauty Packages and Mucl1 More! 

Temple Am David• 40 Gardiner Street, Warwick 
For reservations, call 463-7944 

Temple Beth-El Offers 
Adult Education Classes 

The Adult Enrichment Com
mitteeat Temple Beth-El in Provf
denceannounced its fall program. 
Most of the classes will meet on 
Wednesday evenings, beginning 
on Oct. 29 for six weeks, until Dec. 
10. The classes are open to the 
entire community. You don' t 
need anyspecialskillsand knowl
edge to take these courses - just 
an interest. There is something 
for everyone-Hebrew, Yiddish, 
current events, art, music, and 
history. There is also a 26-week 
Introduction to Judaism course, a 
yearlong Adult B' nai Mitzvah 
class, and Yad B'Yad, an indi
vidual mentoring program for 
Jewish learning. 

Are you interested in joining a 
group of people to discuss books 
of Jewish interest? Adult Enrich
ment will launch its new book 
club on Oct. 29 at 5:30 p.m. The 
group will choose the books they 
wish to read with the help of 
Adult Enrichment Committee 
members Rochelle Rosen, Pat 
Cohen and Marion Goldsmith 
and will meet about once every 3 
to 4 weeks. This course is free of 
charge. 

Have you ever wanted to learn 
Hebrew? Two Hebrew classes 
will be offered this fall: one for 
those who don't know Hebrew 
or can recognize only some He
brew letters and a class for those 
who know the Hebrew alphabet 
and want to improve their read
ing pro fi ciency. Don't know 
which class you belong in? Don't 
worry, instructors will help you 
decide the fi rst night of class. 
Excelle nt instructors, Helen 
Salzberg and Stanley Freed man, 
specialize in teaching Hebrew to 
adults and are particularly good 
in teaching adults who have 
"Hebrew Phobia" and think that 
they "just can' t learn Hebrew." 
The Hebrew classes will meet 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 

Are you interested in learn
ingmore aboutcurrentand past 
events and how they might af-

feet the future of Israel? Yehuda 
Lev, a former news' correspon
dent in Israel, will lead what 
promises to be very lively dis
cussion on the contemporary 
history and the prospects for 
the future of theStateoflsrael as 
itcelebratesits50thanniversary. 
Meets from 8:15 to 9:15 p.m. 

Do you love music? Norman 
Jagolinzer is back by popular 
demand to continue his survey 
of classical music with a Jewish 
connection. Sit back, relax, and 
listen to wonderful music and 
learn a lot of interesting things 
about the music in the process. 
Meets from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Have you always wanted to 
learn and understa nd some 
common Yiddish expressions? 
Join Varda Steiglitz for Your 
BubSe's Yiddish. Participants 
should be able to recognize the 
Hebrew letters. Meets from 7 to 
8p.m. 

For the fi rst time a course on 
the Jews of Italy will be offered 
and led by Dr. Bruno Bornstein. 
Bornstein has recently returned 
from a trip to Italy as part of his 
studies of the Jewish heritage in 
Italy. This course will discuss the 
Jewish contributions to the Re
naissance, Ii tera ture and science. 
Meets from 8:15 to 9:15 p.m. 

For those curious about the 
Synagogue2000 project in which 
Temple Beth-El is a participant, 
you are invited to participate in 
the course, G-d and Prayer, led 
by Synagogue 2000 team mem
bers Lynn Flanzbaurn and David 
Joseph. The course will focus on 

discussions about the meaning 
of G-d and prayer in relation
ship to both the individual and 
the Jewish community. Meets 
from 8:15 to 9:15 p.m. 

For those interested in learn
ing more about their Jewish 
roots or those considering con
version, Rabbi Cahana will lead 
a 26-week introduction to Juda
ism course. The course will sur
vey Jewish practices, lifestyle 
events and other aspects of Ju
daism. Contact Rabbi Cahana 
for further information about 
his course at 331-6070. 

Have you missed the oppor
tunity to become a bar or bat 
mitzvah, or do you think you 
just didn' t appreciate the expe
rience as much as you could? 
Cantor Ida RaeCahana will lead 
a group of adults in study in 
preparation to become b' nai 
rnitzvah. 

Also new this year is the En
richment Cafe. A buffet dinner 
will be served each evening at 
5:30 p.m. before classes start 
during the fall and spring se
mester. For the price of a nomi
nal meal, you will be freed from 
having to make the mad rush 
home to grab a quick bite on the 
run and rush to class. Instead, 
come d irectly to the temple af
ter your busy day and relax over 
a meal while you d iscuss some 
topic of interest from your class, 
share a bit of news, or just get to 
know some people who you 
might not have met before. Re
serve your meal by noon on the 
Monday prior to the date you 
will be coming. 

To register or for further de
tails o n these courses, call 
Temple Beth-El at 331-6070, or 
any of the members of the Adult 
Enrichment committee: Doug 
Blake, Rabbi Michael Cahana, 
Pat Cohen, Dorothy Fishbein, 
Carol Garber, Marion and Jim 
Goldsmith, Herbert lventash, 
Rochelle Rosen, Helen Salzberg, 
Lola Schwartz, and Trudee 
Trudell . 

Attention Camp Eisner Alumni! 
This summer the Joseph 

Eisner Camp Institute for Liv
ing Judaism of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congrega
tions, located in Great Bar
rington, Mass., will be celebrat
ing its 40th anniversary with a 
huge festival at the camp June 
13 and 14, 1998. Eisner Camp 
has been the summer home for 
Reform Jewish youth since I 958. 

The weekend promises to be 

exciting as it will includ_e vari
ous activities such as song ses
sions, music performances, 
multi-media retrospectives, and 
various alumni reunions and 
sporting events. Throughout the 
weekend the camp grounds will 
open for use as well as reminisc
ing. A highlight of the weekend 
will be a special ceremony in 
which all married couples who 
met at Eisner will be invited to 

.... ur ••• 

renew their vows under the 
chuppah at camp. 

If you have in any way been 
connected to Eisner and wish to 
attend this special reunion, con
tact Eisner Camp. The camp's 
winter phone number is (212) 
650-4130. The camp can be 
reached through E-mail at 
Eisnerguy @aol.com. The mail
ing address of the camp is 838 
FifthAve.,NewYork, NY10021. 

~-I ,.#ta Ir• MD 
Finally 2 Saturday Night Dances!!! 

3rd annual WITCH Party??? 

(t~ AJk 
'{-39 

location 

Yeroni.que 
20 Chope! St. Brookline, MA. 

INov. 1, '97 I 
8 :00p.m .-1 :OOo.m. 

$10- cxNonce $15-members ... $18-c/oor 
(OOffl.HTieS nor required) 

Bringing Jewish people togeffler y 
i.!,ltb>clb)s 

v~ Sma1 Aantf, Bob Th, a..t 
andAld!nMM?II 

~ ttx at 81/tD Dell Btoold1ne 

Barton 608-443•7834 

11$.~~ 

~~111 
Yeroniq_ue 

2 0 Chapel st. Brookline 

!Oct. 25th '97 J 
8:00p.m.-1:00a.m. 

$10-ad-lance $15-memboo ... $18-<ioor 
Garage Par1<1ng 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 

Celebrating Sukkot Under The Stars 
by Tara V. Lisciandro 

Herald Editor For the past five years Temple 
Habonim in Barrington has 
been celebrating Sukkot in a 

special way. After the sukkah is 
complete approximately 30 
families gather during the cool 
evening hours; they lay blan
kets on the crisp green grass 
and open baskets, boxes and 
bags filled with meals.Children 
run, play ball , perform ca rt
wheels and take some time to sit 
with their famili es and fri enps 
to eat, then they begi n to play 
once again. Parents and mem
bers of Temple Habonim chat 
with one another, share their 
tasty di shes, make hot · choco
late with marshmallows for their 
busy little tikes a nd sit quietl y 
on their bla nkets di scussing the 
evening's upcoming events . 

Children were also busy run
ning in and around the beauti
fully decorated sukkah. Golden 
corn husks, hay, bright orange 
puropkins, gourds, colorful In
dian corn, fresh flowers, thick 
vines and green grapes covered 
TempleHabonim'ssukkah. "It's 
decorated so colorfully and it's 
so pretty," said seventh-grader 
Lauren Berkobitz as she stared 
a t the temple's sukkah. After a 
busy evening and a filling meal, 
children sa t with crayons and 
markers to create colorful draw
ings which would then be added 
to the sukkah's fine d ecor. 

"l like the ea ting part and 
seeing the moon," sa id Melyssa 
Leibowitz as she gazed up into 
the night sky from her cozy blan
ket. Mea nw hile, on a nea rby 
w hite bed spread , 12-year-old 
David a nd 8-yea r-old Ada m 

ADAM AND DAVID Foster, Jonathan Weinstein and a visiting 
friend prepare for the evening's events at Temple Habonim's 
sukkah. Herald photo by Tara V. Liscia11dro 

Religious Items • Books • Gifts • CDs 
Cassettes • Artwork • Toys 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Items: 
Tallit, Kiddush Cups. 

Special Order Kipot 
Special Orders Are Our Speciality· 

Temple Beth-El Sisterhood 

.UOLID.JlV- ~OUTIQU! 
November 1 6 ~ 10 am-3 pm 

SPACE AVAILABLE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Call (401) 725-5951 - (401) 828-0555 

Foster enjoyed quickly eating 
their hearty sandwiches and 
then "playing a good game of 
football." 

Ellen Loeb, third-grad e 
teacher a t Temple Habonim 
SundaySchool,said, "lt's agreat 
gathering for the kids, it's fun 
and different." Judith Stokes, a 
member for fi ve years, agrees, 
"This is a good family occasion, 
especially fo r the kids." Her two 
daughters, 10-yea r-old Martha 
and 8-yea r-old Emily Boksen
baum, nod their heads as they 
snack on pizza and salad . "We 
lea rn about being together as a 
communi ty," added Berkobitz 
as she and her family awaited 
services to begin. 

The children have come pre
pared for the evening. They have 
just lea rned about Sukkot a t 
Sunday school. "Su kkotisabou t 
harvesting, li ke our ancestors 
did yea rs ago, and enjoyi ng the 
fruits, vegetables and flowers 
that they grew," s ta ted Martha 
Boksenbaum. 

Meanwhi le other chi Id ren are 
lea rning to prepare fo r thei r bar / 
bat mitzva hs a t Sunday school. 
"This is a very importa nt yea r 
fo rus," said Jonathan Weinstein, 
a seventh-grader. Rabbi James 
Rosenberg leads services and 
teaches at the school as well. 
"He does everything so pleas
antly a nd he's funny," sa id 
Berkobitz and Weinstein, who 
are both preparing for their bar/ 
bat mitzvah. 

Finally it was time for ser
vices to begin, "Sukkot is a very 

PARENTS AND FRIENDS gather with picnic baskets under a 
starry sky in front of Temple Habonim's beautiful sukkah. 

joyous High Holiday celebra
tion," said Rabbi Rosenberg who 
enjoyed celebrating outdoo rs. 
The idea of hosting a picnic be
fore services came from the sis
terhood sa id Rabbi Rosenberg, 
who says he is, "very open to 
new ideas and gives people 

Herald pho to by Tara V. Lisciandro 

room as rabbi ," to be creative in 
assis ting the congregation. 

"Kids will remember playing 
then sitting quietly for services 
outside, before the winter comes," 
said Stokes, who summed up the 
evening's events best, "We' re 
builcling memories here." 

Attention Readen 
& Advertisen~ 

the 
12th annual 

Chanukah 
Art Contest 

is coming 
soon! 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald needs 
generous donors to provide prizes for children 

between the ages of 4 and 13 for the contest. 

If your business would like to donate prizes (i.e., tickets, 
gift certificates, passes to events or museums, store 

merchandise, etc.l please contact the Herald at P.O . Box 
6063, Providence, R.I. 02940 or call us at (401) 724-0200. 

Your business will be recognized in our future holiday 
issue and your donations will assist in continuing to 

make the Chanukah Art Contest a great success. 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Jewish Family Service Installs 

Officers, Honors Families of the Year 
Temple Shalom Begins Fall 
Adult Education Program 

More than 200 people at
tended Jewish Family Service's 
68th annual meeting held at the 
Roger Williams Park Casino on 
Sept. 24. Community members 
honored three families chosen as 
JFS "Families of the Year," and 
witnessed the installation•of a 
new president and board. From 
left, assistant treasurer, Robert 
Gessman; outgoing president, 
Richard Kaplan; secretary, Lola 
Schwartz; newly installed presi
dent, Jerrold Dorfman; vice presi
dent, Samuel Zurier; executive 
director, Paul L. Segal. Also in
stalled but not pictured: Trea
surer, Michele Lederberg. Rabbi 
Wayne Franklin served as the 
installing officer. 

B'nai B'rith Installs 
New England Region 

Harold Fienberg of Sharon, 
Mass., first president of the New 
England Region of B'nai B'rith 
Internationa l, has called the 
organization's formal installa
tion to a breakfast meeting, Nov. 
2 at 10 a.m. at the Matross Cov
enant House, 30 Washington St. 
in Brighton, Mass. . 

He and the other line officers 
and directors will be installed 
a long with regional program 
and committee chairmen and 
women. Deborah Lakin of New
ton, Mass., a member of Sports 
Lodge, and Steven Handler of 
West Roxbury and N.E. Realty 
Unit, are the executive and fi-

nancial vice presidents, and Ben 
Summers of Scituate and Realty 
Unit is the communications vice 
president. 

Other members, new and 
existing, from the North Shore, 
Worcester County, Greater Bos
ton and Rhode Island will also 
take their oaths. 

In addition to a brief discus
sion of the revamping of the 
structure of BBi, a representa
tive of the Israel consulate 
general 's New England office 
has been invited to present the 
latest official news from Israel. 

For reservations, call (617) 
731-5290. 

THIS COUPON IS WORTH 5% OFF ANY 
I WORK PERFORMED NOW THRU JANUARY 1998 I 
I CARPENTRY • PAINTING • WALLPAPERING • SMALL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS I 
L __ CALL 24 HOURS • 725-4405 , ::J 

Seewhat 
allthe 

talk's about 
I 
I 

Come to 
Touro Fraternal Association's 

Open House 
Wednesday, October 29, 6:30 p,rn. 

Tomo llall. -1 G Holfl' Sq11an•, Cranston. Hhod(• Island 

Special Guest Speaker: M. Charles Bakst 
For information and reservations, c·all 785-00H6 

Chabad House 
Celebrates 

Simchat Torah 
The Chabad House of Provi

dence will host a Simchat Torah 
extended Hakofotcelebrationon 
Oct. 23 from 6:30 to 1 a.m. 

All synagogues in town are 
invited for a blast of Simcha 
throughout the night. 

The evening's events and 
gourmet midnight buffet are 
complimentary. 

Join in theSimchatTorahcel
ebration at the Chabad House, 
360 Hope St., Providence. For 
moreinformation,call 273-7238. 

JWVof New 
Bedford Celebrate 
61 st Anniversary 

Temple Shalom, the Conser
vative Congregation of New
port County, announces their 
Adult Education program for 
the fall semester. Commencing 
on Oct. 29, the following courses 
will be offered: 

Beginner's Hebrew - Bar
bara Jagolinzer, instructor. 
Come learn and master the He
brew alphabet and vowels. Put 
them together and begin read
ing in just four short weeks. 
Wednesday evenings, Oct. 29, 

ov. 5, 12, 19 at 7:15 to 8 p.m. 
G-d Sharing - Rabbi Marc 

S. Jagolinzer instructor. How of
ten do we humans fail to dis
cuss G-d and His/ Her presence 
in our lives? We wi ll begin to 
probe such questions as Where 
does G-d come from? Why does 
G-d permit evil? Where do 
people go when they die? How 
do I know that there is a G-d? 
For what can I pray? Wednes
day evenings, Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 
12, 19 at 7:15 to 8 p.m. 

Adult Ba r/ Bat M itzvah 
Group - For men and women 
of all ages who did not have the 
opportunity as youths to cel
ebratea bar / bat mitzvah, enroll 
in the Temple Shalom Adult 
Bar / Bat Mitzvah Class. Follow
ing a comprehensive and enjoy
able two-year course, partici
pants will become bar /batmitz
vah at Shavuot services in 1999. 
In addition to classes, "hands 
on" experiences will also be 
scheauled to expand and inten
sify the learning experience for 
all those enrolled. Topics to be 
covered: Hebrew language, 
sources of Jewish study, Shab
bat, ritual and prayer, home and 
kashrut, life cycle, calendar cycle 
and all major and minor 
holydays and hobdays. Wed
nesday evenings, commencing 
Oct. 29 a t 8 to 9 p.m. 

Cost: $15 for Temple mem
bers/ $20 for non-members. Con
tact Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer at 
846-9002 for more information. 

The Jewish War Veterans of 
the New Bedford Post 154 and 
Fall River Post & Auxiliary 168 
present a special evening at Ve
nus de Milo, Swansea, Mass., 
Nov. 4, celebrating the 61st an
niversary of the New Bedford 
Post. 

The dinner dance is chaired 
by Dr. Arthur Weisman and 
Harry Leibowitz. Committee 
members are Stanley Revzin, 
David Salk, Elliott Feinstein, 
Leonard Perler, Arnold Lasson 
and Dr. Myer Halpren, com
mander. 

Sukkos on the Range 
Chi ldren and adults rece_ntly enjoyed a giant Sukkot cel

ebration at the Chabad House in Providence. Sappy the Old 
Cowpoke (Fishel Bresler) made children laugh, sing and 
dance. He even taught them how to play the spoons and dress 
up bke cowboys. Meanwhile parents enjoyed refreshments 
and a cookout. Herald photo by Tara V. Lisciandro 

Socialhour beginsat6:30p.m. 
and dinner will be served at7:30 
p .m. The cost is $24 per person. 
Make your reservations early as 
sea ting is limi ted to members 
and thei r spouses, or friends, 
only. R.S.V.P. to JWV, P.O. Box 
5422, New Bed fo rd , Mass. 
02742-5422. 

Spend a Day at the Casino 

-

Bagel Boy Productions, Ltd . 
presents a day at Mohegan Sun 
Casino for interested Jewish 
adults in their 20s and 30s on 

ROMAN 
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

1-888-233-1139 
FALL SPECIAL 

Have any 6 areas cleaned, protected and deodorized. 

FOR ONLY $119.00 
$25.00 PER ROOM - Minimum Two Rooms 

includes Deodorization and Teflon Protection at no extra cost 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 148. 00 SOFA OR TWO CHAIRS 
Deodorizing and Protection at no extra cost. 

EXPERIENCE, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • 1110•1, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
CAU IN AOVAIICE FOR APPOINTMENT • FREE ESTIMATES FOR COMMERCIAL CLEANING 

Ell'IIIU 1VZW7 

Nov. 9. Ticket prices include 
transportation, a $10 free bet and 
a $10 food voucher. The cost of 
the trip is $32 if you register by 
Nov. 1, and $42 after Nov. 5. 
Buses wi ll leave Cleveland 
Circle in Brookline, Mass., at 1 
p.m. and return at 11 p.m. 

Du bbed "the meeting 
ground for the Jewish 25-
30something," Bagel Boy Pro
d uctions is a new Jewish social 
organization that seeks to pro
vide a comfortable and fun at
mosphere for young adults to 
meet and interact. 

Bagel Boy will also be hold
ing a New Year's Eve Bashatthe 
Holiday Inn in Brookline. 

Mail all ticket requests to Ba
gel Boy Productions, Ltd ., P.O. 
Box 1846, Brookline, MA 02146. 
For more information on Bagel 
Boy Productions, ca II Scott, 
(508) 675-5005 or Eydie (617) 
247-2896. 
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FEATURE 
My Travel Adventures in Israel 

by Jenny Fogel 
Jenny Vogel is currently a 

graduate student of social work at 
Boston Unviersity. 

When most students gradu
ate from college in May 
they decide that they need 

time to relax and enjoy the sum
mer at the beach, backpacking 
around Europe, or getting a sum
mer job, so that they can start 
saving for the next part of their 
lives. All those are great, but 1 
decided that I wanted to go down 
a different path this summer, the 
path to a little town in Israel. I 
had been to Israel two years ago 
and did the typical "Jewish Hot 
Spot Tour," and loved it. This 
time I wanted to see a different 
side of Israel that I had never 
seen before. Through an adver- · 
tisement in a local paper, I found 
a program called Partnership 
2000 that was looking for volun
teers to teach English in a small 
community in North-Central Is
rael. That was just what I wanted! 

Partnership 2000 is a program 
that li nks overseas communities 
with regions in Israel. One of the 
main interests of this program is 
to form a people-to-people "Liv
ing Bridge" between the two 
countries. Rhode Island and Con
necticut and the rest of Southern 
New England were paired with 
the Afula-Gilboa region in Israel. 
The Afula region lies east of the 
Jezreel Valley, where the center 
of the country meets the Galilee. 
The area is characterized with a 
variety of settlements - urban 
Afula, eight kibbutzim, one co
operativemoshav, 14moshavim, 
one community village, and five 
Arab towns. There are many dif
ferent programs that Partnership 
2000 offers, but the one that I took 
part in was the Kefiada, English 
Speaking Summer Camp. 

The following is a little peek 
down the path that I chose to 
explore for six weeks . ... 

I arrived at 10 p.m. Israeli 
time, on Shabbat, to a kibbutz 
that seemed to be in the middle 
of nowhere. All I could see was 
darkness and a group of little 
apartment-type buildings, one 
of which was where I would be 
staying. I did not know where 
to go or what to do, except look 
for the three other Americans 
that had already arrived to the 

kibbutz. I was all alone. After 
walking around I finally found 
them celebrating Shabbat at a 
roof party with some of the kib
butz members. This definitely 
made me feel better. Then some 
of the members came up to me 
and sa t down and said, in En
glish, "Welcome, you must be 
the fourth American that we 
have been hearing about. Come 
sit and relax!" From that point 
on I knew that everything was 
going to be okay! 

In the morning when I woke 
up and looked outside to see 
where I was, I could not believe 
my eyes! I was on the top of a 
hill overlooking the most mag
nificent landscape! To the right 
of my room I was able to see the 
town of Afula, and the neigh
boring moshavim. Straight in 
front of me was Mount 
HaMoreh, which is mentioned 
in the Tanach, and to the left was 
the neighboring town of Bet 
She'en and Gilboa Mountain. 
All around · were fields that 
seemed to stretch for miles! I 
was not used to this after living 
in Boston for the past four years. 

I learned that the people of 
Israel are very special and com
passionate. This is something 
thatcannotalways been seen on 
a tour. The members of the kib
butz made mx stay more enjoy
able by showing me how life on 
a kibbutz works. Kibbutz Yis
rael is populated with Diaspora 
Jews from Sou th Africa, A ustra
lia, and Israel, as well as some 
members from Europe. I was 
assigned a kibbutz family, 
which was my family away from 
home. They welcomed me into 

LIHCOLH PRHK 
CfHfHHY 

Seeks Descendants of 
SAMUfl PHlfST 

for whom the chapel at 
the cemetery was named. 
Please call the cemetery 

office at 737-5333 

( CARLISLE) 
AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE ENTREPRENEUR 

The Carlisle Collection of New York is 
currently looking for representation in 
the greater Providence area. 

Carlisle is an exclusive upscale women's 
clothing line that shows four collections 
a year, for one week, from the home. 

Carlisle offers: 

• A fabulous product 
• Substantial earnings potential with 

minimal investment 
• Flexible time commitment 
• Ongoing comprehensive training 

To learn more, call (978) 443-8339. 

theirhomefordinnerwhichwas 
prepared fresh from their gar
den, invited me to spend 
Shabbat with their family, and 
made sure that things went 
smoothly for me. I also became 
very close with the director of 
our camp. She also took care of 

Each of them had three and four 
years of English. 

The kids were incredible! 
Most of them really wanted to 
learn English and tried very 
hard. The program was de
signed for the children to learn 
Eng.Jish in an interesting and 

JENNY VOGEL and her English Speaking camp. Campers range 
from age 11 to 14. Photo courtesy of B[E 

the needs that only a "mom" 
could take care of. 

The most important part of 
the trip was the kids that! taught 
and worked with. The camp 
started at 8:15 a.m. and finished 
at12:45 p.m. There were 63 chil
dren who attended the camp, 
ranging in ages from9to 14. The 
chi ldren were split into four 
groups, depending on age and 
years of English that they had 
studied. I had the oldest group 
of students, ages 11 through 14. 

creative way. As their 
"mad rachim," or counselors, we 
were responsible to plan the 
schedule for the three weeks. 
We designed both educational 
and entertainment programs. 
Theonethatstandsoutthemost 
in my mind was the day that we 
taught the children about the 
United States. We simulated a 
trip to the airport, the ticket 
counter, through passport con
trol and on to the plane to 
America. Then when they ar-

rived in America, they picked 
up their luggage and learned, 
through filling in a U.S. map, 
whereeachofthestatesare.One 
of the ways that the children 
recognized the states was to con
nect the state/city with popular 
television shows or spo rts 
teams. They also asked ques
tions about where I lived and I 
was able to show, through maps 
and other visuals, about my 
hometown and state. They all 
seemed to really enjoy the day. 

Each week we tried to have 
an active day where the 
childrenwere able to run 
around, or go on a field trip. 
Theseactivitiesranged from hik
ing in a river in the Golan, to a 
water park in Metulla, to a mini
Macca biah day right at the 
camp. The kids also went to the 
community center pool every 
other day, which was a treat for 
all! 

Overall, participating in the 
partnership 2000 program lead 
toaninterestingadventure. This 
experience taught me that there 
is more to see in Israel than the 
religious places and sights. The 
people in the small communi
ties have just as much to offer, it 
not more! I would recommend 
this trip to anyone who wants to 
see another amazing side of Is
rael, and meet the people who 
live there. 

For information on this program, 
or any other Israel study/ travel 
program for high schoolers, or re
lated information, contact Ruth 
Page, Israel Desk Director at the 
Bureau of Jewish Education of R.I. 
at 331-0956, ext. 181. 

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY! 
50% OFF flND MOitE! ! 

Heavyweight Flannel & Chamois Shirts 
Nome Brand Work Boots 
Official Licensed NFL & NBA Hots 
Brand Nome Winter Jackets 

Big & Toll Clothing 
High Fashion Boutique Jewelry 
Name Brand Sweatshirts 
Nome Brand Lingerie 

TY Beanie Babies 
Toys 
Stocking Stuffers 
And much, much more! 

CttfiNOKfitt GIFTS 
FOR SALE! 

Located at the 

AMERICAN LEGION HALL 
Route 1, Plainville, Massachusetts 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30 AM-8:30 PM • SATURDAY 9 AM-S PM • SUNDAY 9 AM-S PM 
ROUTE 95 NORTH TO SOUTH ATTLEBORO EXIT, WHICH PUTS YOU ON ROUTE l NORTH. STAY ON ROUTE l 

UNTIL YOU REACH l A (ABOUT l MILE PAST THE OLD JOLLY CHOLLY). FOLLOW SIGNS TO PLAINVILLE. 
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Rainbow Bakery Celebrates 40th Anniversary With New Cafe 
by Sara Wise 
Herald Editor 

Oct. 26 will be an exciting day 
for the Kaplan family, own
ers of Rainbow Bakery in 

Cranston. With friends and fam
ily on hand, they will both re
flect on their past and look for
ward to the future, as they cel
ebrate the bakery's 40th anni
versary and premiere their new 
cafe at the same location. 

While Rainbow Bakery has 
been a family-run institution in 

her father-in-law's plans to build 
his dream building. "He knew 
that machinery was coming and 
he wanted to be more than a 
small family bakery. He wanted 
to produce and manufacture for 
wholesale and he needed a large 
plant that had a retail store." 

In just a year the new bakery 
was complete, but sadly Barney 
would not live long enough to 
see his life's work realized. He 
died in Decemberl964ofa 

Cranston for 40 _ ., ., --------..,,_,__,,,,..,._ .... 
years, the Kap
lan's involvement 
in Rhode Island 
bakeries reaches 
back four genera
tions. Like a sour
dough starter that 
is passed on from 
one batch of dough 
to the next, the 
Kaplan family has 
handed down its 
recipe for hard work, 
quality baking and 
good business sense 
to each generation. 

According to fam
ily records, Abraham 
and Rose Kaplan first 
came to the United 

become tough as nails." 
Leah worked long, hard hours 

to keep the businessrunn.ingand 
kept any financial troubles to her
self. She started work at sunrise, 
mixing sourdoughs to start rye 
breads herself with no machines, 
and often returned home at 11 
p.m. with bookkeeping work in 
her arms. She survived a tax cri
sis, money problems and ruth
less businessmen who tried to 

take advantage of the 
widow and two hard
working teen-age 
sons. 

States in 1905 from 
Russia where Abra-
ham was a flour miller. They 
brought with them their infant 
son Barney and soon moved into 
the top of a two-story building 

BARNEY KAPLAN (above, left) and 
an unidentified co-worker at work. 
At right, groundbreaking in 1964 for 
the new Rainbow Bakery. 

at51 BlackSt.inthenorthendof 
Providence. In 1910, they 
opened up Kaplan's Bak~ry 
downstairs. 

In 1929, the kosher bakery 
was moved to the corner of Prai
rie Avenue and Bagman Street 
in South Providence, which at ! 
that time was a bustling center 
ofJewish activity full of kosher 
delis and recently arrived Jew
ishimmigrants. Now in his early 
20s, Barney Kaplan was a work
ing partner in the bakery and 
continued to run the business 
after his father's death. 

In the early 1950s the bakery 
was sold to Benjamin Matusow 
who changed the name to "Ben's 
Bakery" and later moved the 
business to Broad Street. Barney 
Kaplan continued to work at 
the bakery, but after a while 
planned to open his own place 
in partnership with Al Brody, 
another employee from Ben's 
Bakery. In 1957 they opened 
"Rainbow, Bakery" in a rented 
building at 728 Reservoir Ave. 
in Cranston, two blocks north of 
the current location. 

Barney's son Murray, now 
president of Rainbow Bakery, 
remembers working in the bak
ery as a child, " I started when I 
was 10 years old helping my 
father. On weekends we would 
start at 5 p.m. on a Friday and 
work until midnight or 1 a.m. 
and then come back at about 5 
a.m. to start packing everything 
into the store. On my way to 
school we would mix the sour
dough, during lunch we'd come 
back and mix the sourdough 
again." 

LEAH AND MURRAY Kaplan show off the display cases during 
opening week in February 1965. 

heart attack, just two months 
before the new store opened. 
His death might easily have 
ended the family business were 
it not for the strength of his wife, 
Leah, and her two teen-age sons, 
Murray and Danny, who took 
on the awesome responsibility 
ofrunning the new store. Debby 
Kaplan, who married Murray 
just a few years later, credits her 
mother-in-law for the bakery's 
survival, "My mother-in-law 
was an extraordinary person. It 
took every bit of her being to 
keep it together. The week after 
sitting shiva they had to come in 
and work because that mort
gage was due. She had a lot of 
guts." 

· Leah also kept her sons moti
vated and encouraged them to 
be creative. They perfected 
freezing methods of raw doughs 
to produce in greater quantities 
and mechanized the shop in the 
late '60s, a major milestone for 
the bakery. Until then, all mix
ing was done by hand, requir
ing a staff of nearly 70 people. 
With the new machinery, the 
same products could be pro
duced faster and in larger quan
tities with a reduced staff of 
about 20 people. 

After Leah passed away in 

1979, her sons, Murray and 
Danny, ran the bakery. Danny 
took care of the bread and ba
gels and Murray specialized in 
cake decorating and pastries 
until 1987when Danny went off 
on his own to start "Barney's," 
named in his father's honor. 
(Their older step-brother, Stan
ley, runs Kaplan's Bakery on 
Hope Street in Providence.) 

The Tradition Continues 

Like his mother, Murray has 
continued the Rainbow tradi
tion of expanding the business 
for the next generation. Now 40 
years after Rainbow Bakery 
opened, his own son, Scott, is 
ready to take over the reins of 
the family-owned and run busi-

ness. Responsibilities are di
vided among the family mem
bers; Debby handles the books 
while Murray takes care of the 
cake decorating. Scott plays a 
managerial role a nd is respon
sible for projects like overseeing 
the construction of the new cafe 
as well as day-to-day operations. 

For decades the bakery has 
been the place where news of 
friends and family is shared. 
Out-of-town relatives and 
friendsa lwaysstopinwhen they 
come through Providence and 
many of the customers have 

been buying challah from 
Rainbow Bakery for de
cades. 

Loyalty among employ
ees is strong as well, with 
some staying as long as 30 
years. One couple that met 
at the bakery later married 
and a current employee, 
who started as a clean-up 
boy and now runs the bread 
department, has been with 
the bakery for 16 years. By 
long-standing tradition, re
tiring employees receive a 
subscription to the Provi
dence Performing Arts Cen
ter so now certain shows 
contain entire rows of 
former Rainbow bakery em
ployees. 

On a typical afternoon, 
Murray is in back decorat
ing birthday cakes and.Scott 
is processing orders a t the 

computer. Annie, age 8, comes 
running in with the results of 
her Hebrew test and sets herself 
down at the adding machine 
where she helps sort inyoices. 
"My mom showed me how," 
says the third-grader at the Alp
erin Schechter Day School, who 
also helps sweep but claims that 
her favorite part about working 
at the bakery is getting to eat the 
sweets. 

Murray's cake decorating 
skills are well known through
out the state. The three-time 
president of the Rhode Island 
Baker's Association has made 
cakes for many governors, in
cludinganimpressivereplica of 
the Statehouse commissioned 

(Continued on next page) 

After eight years, Barney pur
chased an empty lot a t 800 Res
ervoir Ave. inFebruary1964and 
began construction on the new 
Rainbow Bakery (Al Brody had 
left the business by this time) . 
"He wanted a big showplace 
bakery," said Debby Kaplan of 

Leah Kaplan worked hard en
sure that her sons would always 
have their father's legacy, "She 
was the backbone of this place. 
She sa t the kids down right from 
the beginning and said after her 
husband's death: 'This is all for 
you, and you have to under
stand from this minute on it's 
yours."' sa id Debby Kaplan. 
"She devoted her life here. She 
had a heart of gold and had to 

GOVERNOR LINCOLN ALMOND presents the Kaplan family with a proclamation declaring 
Oct. 26, 1997, "Rainbow Bakery Appreciation Day." From left, Melissa Kaplan, Murray Kaplan, 
Gov. Lincoln Almond, Annie Kaplan, Debby Kaplan, Scott Kaplan. Photos courtesy of Debby Kaplan 



Rainbow Bakery 
(Continued from previous page) 

by Governor Noel for the bicen
tennial that was made to scale 
from aerial photos and weighed 
hundreds of pounds. 

Murray is also an expert in 
the chemical process of bread
making. After decades of literal 
"hands-on" experience, he un
derstands the different protein 
levels of flours, their tolerance 
for mixing, and the proper tem
perature for yeast to a level that 
few bakers have accomplished. 

His son Scott marvels at his 
father's abilities and claims that, 
"once the dough comes out of 
the mixer he can walk up to it, 
stick his hand on it and tell ifitis 
the right temperature. He can 
tell you if there's anything miss
ing by the texture and how long 
it needs. It's amazing to watch." 

A Community Institution 

Rainbow Bakery has long 
played an important role in the 
Jewish community. Friday af
ternoons are busy w ith las t
minute Shabbat shoppers and 
during holidays customers 
know they can find the tradi-

tional Jewish goodies they ex
_pect. The bakery uses all kosher 
ingredients and supplies baked 
goods to a majority of the 
temples in Rhode Island. 'We 
try to keep things consistent; 
things that people who are Jew
ish are familiar with, and that 
those who are not Jewish can 
enjoy too," said Debby Kaplan. 
"I want to keep it the way it was 
started, as a kosher bakery. It's 
getting harder and harder to stay 
that way and we' re doing it as 
much as we can in the '90s." 

A majority of the baked goods 
made at Rainbow are not in the 
showcase. Much of the work is 
for wholesale or custom orders 
for hospitals, colleges and special 
eventswhoseekthequalityRain
bow cakes, bread and bagels. 

Supermarkets have taken 
their fair share of the market in 
recent years because of conve
nience, said Murray Kaplan, 
though he considers their items 
to be not of the same quality. 
"We maintain a different level 
of quality; you ca n' t go into a 
supermarket and buy a fresh 
boiled bagel," said Kaplan. 

The addition of the cafe, 
which serves a variety of salads 

CAMERA Speaks Out 
The Committee on Accuracy in Middle East Reporting and 

Affairs representative Maxine Wolf of Massachusetts, recently 
spoke at the Providence Hadassah meeting at the Jewish Com
munity Center of Rhode Island. The grass roots orgapization 
has grown to more than 30,000 members and monitors the 
national media's coverage of Israel. Herald pJwto by Tara V. Lisciandro 
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and other foods in a new eating 
area, is definitely one of the big
gest changes in the Kaplan's 40 
years of business. The cafe rep
resents a new focus for the 
Kaplan family. "People's eating 
habits have changed; they' re 
looking for far less fatty prod
ucts and more into breads and 
bagels than messy pastries with 
lots of frosting," noted Murray 
Kaplan. "They're on the go and 
are looking for places to stop for 
good quality food and we want 
to be one of those places." 

The Kaplans are expecting 
hundreds of people at the Sun
day afternoon anniversary party 
and cafe premiere. They were 
recently called to the Statehouse 
to receive a proclamation from 
Governor Almond citing Oct. 
26, 1997 as ''Rainbow Bakery Ap
preciation Day," and will also 
receive proclamations from the 
CranstonCityCouncil and Cran
ston Mayor Michael Traficante 
at the anniversary celebration. 

From Abraham, the flour 
miller who came from Russia 
nearly a century ago, to the 1997 
opening of the new cafe, th~ 
Kaplan fami ly has keptitsstrong 
family baking tradition alive. 

FEATURE 
Jewish Scientist Wins 
Nobel Prize in Medicine 

by Doug Seto 
Jewish Bulletin of 

Northern California 
SAN FRANCISCO (JTA) -

This year's winner of the Nobel . 
Prize in medicine has a strong 
connection to Israel. 

Dr. Stanley Prusiner has long 
conductedcollaborativeresearch 
withscientistsatthe Hebrew Uni
versity in Jerusalem - in 1995, 
he received an honorary degree 
from that institution - and last 
year won Israel's prestigious 
Wolf Prize in medicine. 

Prusiner, 55, was awarded 
the Nobel Prize for his 1982 hy
pothesis that several rare brain 
diseases in humans and animals 
were caused by a microscopic 
life form. 

A professor of neurology, bio
chemistry and biophysics at the 
University of California at San 
Francisco who has been de
scribed as a maverick scientist, 
Prusiner linked mad cow dis
ease to a human brain disorder. 

Although Prusiner is now re
garded as an international au-

thority in the study of dementia
related illnesses, the scientific 
community scoffed in disbelief 
after he announced in 1982 that 
several rare brain diseases in hu
mans and animals were caused 
by prions, a microscopic life form 
thathasnotracesofRNAorDNA. 

Prions, which are proteina
ceous infectious particles, have 
been linked to scrapie in sheep 
as well as to human disorders, 
includingCreutzfeldt-Jakobdis
ease. Prions may also be linked 
to Alzheimer's disease. 

Prusiner discovered that the 
proteinscancauseinfectiousdis
eases, such as bacteria or viruses, 
as well as hereditary illnesses. 

Asked if he thought there was 
a fortuitous connection uetween 
receiving the Nobel Prize dur
ing the High Holy Days, 
Prusiner, an active member of a 
San Francisco synagogue, ex
plod~d with laughter. 

'That's like asking me if I be
lieveinthatcodebook. Youknow, 
that one on hidden codes in the 
Torah. I'm a scientist," he said. 

Malaysian Premier Blasted for Anti-Semitic Comments 
by Peter Ephross 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Ameri
can Jewish groups have reacted 
angrily to anti-Semitic remarks 
recently made by Malaysia 's 
prime minister. 

The World Jewish Congress 
said on Oct. 17 that it would 
complain to the U.N. Human 
Rights Commission about the 
remarks of Mahathir Moham
mad, who blamed Jews for his 
country's financial troubles. 

The Anti-Defamation League, 
the Simon WiesenthalCenterand 
the American Jewish Cornrni ttee 
all released statements criticizing 
Mahathir. 'The Prime Minister's 
slanders are from a detailed script 
- a history of racist invective 
that has hounded and brought 
destruction to Jews for centuries," 
said a lettertheAJCornrnitteesent 
to Malaysia's ambassador to the 
United States. 

Rabbi Abraham Cooper, as
sociate dean of the Simon 
Wiesenthal Center, said that by 
playing "the stereotypical racist 
card, [Mahathir] will only bol
ster extremist forces through
out the Muslim world." 

While speaking Oct. 10 be-

fore a crowd estimated at 10,000 
in a Muslim village, Mahathir 
said he suspected Jewish groups 
had an "agenda" to block the 
progress of Muslims. Mahathir 
added that the recent decline of 
Malaysia's currency, the ringgi t, 
could be the work of Jews. 

As he had on previous occa
sions, Mahath.ir singled out 
George Soros, a wealthy Jewish 
investor and philanthropist, for 
deliberately trying to hurt the 

Malaysian economy by indulg
ing in currency speculation. 

Mahathir again drew criti
cism when he denied the com
ments the following day. 

"I only made a statement, but 
the press went on to say that! was 
accusing the Jews. We cannot 
make such wild accusations," he 
said. 'They will twist our arms." 

(ff A correspondents Tom Tugend 
in Los Angeles and Jeremy Jones 
contributed to this report.) 

New England Region B'nai B'rith 

~ 
ORGANIZATION MEETING 

Sunday, Nov. 2, 10 a.m. 
Matross Covenant House 

30 Washington St., Brighton 

What is the 'New' B'nai B'rith? 
Come - Enjoy Brunch - Hear - Join 

Harold Fienberg, First Regional President 
Meet other newly installed offices 

Hear Israel Update - Consul General's Office 
Registration $6.00 • Call (617) 731-5290 
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expensive. Carrier has a way to make plus Carrier's efficiency will mean lower 
this winter free· and future winters a 101 energy bills for many winters to come. 
less expensive. For a limited time you Think abou t it! Free heat for six months 
can get a new Carrier furnace followed by years of reliability, 
with no down payment and ,11111iJiiliiiii!iii1111o durability, and extra quiet 
no interest or payments for •t•v? comfort-a ll from Carrier. 
6 months." That means CUSTOM MADE NlOOR MIIIIR" Call toda y. 
Carrier's perfect home 

351-7600 
800-244-1252 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Sotheby's To Auction 

Bernstein's Piano 
The collection of Leonard 

Bernstein, legendary composer 
and conductor and a giant of 
20th-century music, wi ll be auc
tioned bySotheby'sinNewYork 
on Dec. 10 to 1 L The collection 
is being consigned by the 
Springate Corporation and 
Leonard and Felicia Bernstein's 
three children: Jamie Bernstein 
Thomas, a writer and musician, 
who co-announces the New 
York Philharmonic's monthly 
nationa l radio broadcast; 
Alexander Bernstein, president 
of The Bernstein Education 
Through the Arts Fund, Inc. and 
Nina Bernstein, president of 
Sp,ingate Corpora tion (a not
for-profit organization which 
oversees the Leonard Bernstein 
archives) . 

The items in the collection 
range from Bernstein's auto
graphed Biisendorfer piano, his 
own conducting batons and his 
personal record collection to pre
Colombian art, Judaica and 
clothing. Additionally, a hand
ful of the items in the sa le con
sist of awards and memorabilia 

from a lifetime of musical ac
complishment and worldwide 
recognition. Highlights from the 
collection will be on exhibition 
in Zurich, Paris, Los Angeles, 
Chicago and London prior to 
the sale in New York. 

Speaking of the sa le, Jamie 
Bernstein Thomas said, "The 
bes t part about the Dakota 
apartment was the fun of shar
ing it with others, and sharing 
was what our father loved to 
do best. So it feels right that we 
share Apartment #23' s contents 
one last time." A portion of the 
proceeds form the sa le, which 
is estimated at approximately 
$500,000, will benefit The 
Bernstein Education Through 
the Arts Fund, Inc. Leonard 
Bernstein crea ted The BETA 
Fund to encourage creative ap
proaches to teaching that will 
foster a lifelong appetite for 
learning in you ng people. 
The BETA Fund is active, both 
nationally and locally, support
ing programs which integrate 
the arts into teaching and 
learning. 

OBJECTS AND MEMORABILIA form Bernstein's New York 
apartment in the Dakota Building and his Connecticut composing 
studio will be auctioned by Sotheby's in New York on Dec. 10 
and 11. Pltoto courtesy of Sotheby's 

~ Barnsider's 
~- Mile ~ A Oi!_arter 

COMPLIMENTARY ENTREES FOR THE BRIDE & GROOM WHEN 
YOU HAVE A REHEARSAL.DINNER OF 15 OR MORE PEOPLE 

BANQUET MENU PIANS 
ALL OPTIONS ARE ACCOM PANIED BY SOUP DU JOUR, GARDEN 

SALAD, WITH A CHOICE OF RI CE PILAF O R BAKED POTATO 

OPTION 1 • $19.95* PER PERSON 

Cl,oicc o/ C hicken Teriyaki , Oaked Boston Scrod or Petite Top S irloin 
Coffee or Tca/Frenc/1 Vanilla lee Cre,.am 

OPTION 2 • $21.95* PER PERSON 

C/,oicc o/Top Sirloin, Baked Haddock, Gri ll ed C hicken 
with Tomato Basil Vinaigrette 

Coffee or Tea/Frcnc/1 Vanilla lee Cream 

OPTION 3 • $23.95* PER PERSON 

Cl,oicc of Petite Prime Rib, Baked Stuffed Shrimp, 
Baked Stuf(cd Sl1ri111p & Sirloin, Baked Scallops & Sirloin 

Coffee or Tca/C/,ocofate Truffle Mousse Cake 

OPTION 4 • $25.95* PER PERSON 

· C/,oicc o/ Prime Rib, New Yo rk Sirloin, Oaked Scallops & Prime Rib, 
Fresh Salmon Hollandaise, Baked Stuffed Shrimp & Prime Rib 

Co/Jee or Tca/C/,ocolatc Tru/f/e Mousse Cake 

OPTION 5 • $27. 95 * PER PERSON 

C/10ice o/ Lobster Casserole (4 Sirloin, Fi let Mii;tnon with Bearnaise Sauce, 
Gri ll ed Frcsl1 Swordfi sl1 , Steak Au Poivre 
Coffee or Tca!Cl,ocolatc Tru/f/e Mousse Cake 

•TA.X A.NO GRA.TUITY NOT INCLUOEO 

37S SOUTH MAIN STREET, PROVIDENCE• 401-3S1•7300 

VIA Hosts Fall Fling 
"Ca n' t Help Lovin' That 

Man," a song from the Broad
way hit "Showboat," will set 
the mood for the fourth annual 
Fall Fling, a fun-filled evening 
sponsored by Volunteers in 
Action-The Volunteer Center 
for Rhode Island. Asking ev
eryone to "Catch The Spirit," 
Rose Weaver, well-known 
singer and entertainer, will ser
enade ArthurS. Robbins, presi
dent of Robbins Properties, 
who will be honored as the 
1997 recipient of VIA's annual 
Award for Outstanding Com
mitment to Volunteerism. The 
event will be held on Nov. 6, at 
the Providence Marriott Ball
room. A reception and silent 
auction will start at 6 p.m. and 
dinner will begin at 7 p.m. 

Carol J. Grant, vice presi 
dent for human reso urces, 
Textron, Inc. and VIA's 1996 
award recipient, will serve as 
honorary chairman. Setting the 
s tage for the program will be 
Pamela Watts and Larry 
Estepa, news anchors for ABC 
Channel 6, who will se rve as 
masters of ceremonies. High
light of the evening will be the 
Showcase Theatre featuring 
performing a rti st, actress and 
vocalist, Rose Weaver, who 
wi II present songs from the 
1920s, '30s, and '40s written by 
songw rite rs Cole Porter, 
George Gershwin, Duke 
Ellington, and Fats Waller. 

Both si lent and live auctions 
will feature high-level items 
gathered by the auction com
mittee. 

Charlotte I. Penn, chair
woman, has gathered together 
a large,activecommitteewhich 
has been at work for many 
months. The corporate sales 
committee, headed by Deborah 
Garber, includes Cha rles T. 
Hutchinson, Philip Schuyler, 
David Urso and Joan Wollin. 

Judith Litchman and Estelle 
Singer co-chair the silent auc
tion committee, assisted by Jill 
Caslowtiz, Doreen Deignan, 
Michael Gianfra ncesco, Rich
ard Hamblin, Karen Long and 
Barbara Segal. 

Tickets are $50 for individu
als and $100 for supporters 
from the genera l and corpo
rate communities. For further 
information, ca ll Yvonne Graf, 
VIA office, 421-6547. 

ROSE WEA VER, vocal artist, demonstrates several of her familiar 
songs for honoree Arthur Robbins in preparation of the fourth 
annual Fall Fling. Also pictured are Charlotte I. Penn,chairwoman 
of the event and Frankie Well ins, chairwoman of the VIA board 
of directors. Photo by Scott Lapham 

Craft Show Funds Scholarships 
Citizens' Scholarship Foun

dation of East Providence, Inc. 
will hold its 17th annual Holi
dayCraftShowonNov . land 2, 
at East Providence Senior High 
School, 2000 Pawtucket Ave., 
East Providence. 

The Holiday Show will fea
ture wares created by more than 
100 New England artists and 
craftsmen. Handcrafted i terns 
for sale include stained glass, 
hand-loomed sweaters, ceram
ics, Victorian florals and decora
tions, clothing for children and 
adults, tole painting, "American 
Girl" doll clothing and furni-

ture, pen and ink sketches and 
posters, paintings, jewelry of 
various types, dolls, wooden 
furniture and accessories, rock
ing horses, aprons and airplanes, 
music, clocks, dried arrange
ments, jams and jellies, hand
painted china, slates, puppets, 
birdhouses and garden accesso
ries, to name a few. 

Members of CSF of East 
Providence, Inc., assisted by stu
dents and community volun
teers, will also offer toys, a jew
elry booth, baked goods, and a 
raffle with more than 120 prizes. 
Refreshments and lunch wi ll be 

offered both days. 
Located two blocks from 

l-195 in East Providence, the 
Holiday Craft Show offers free 
parking and free admission. 
Doors open to the public at 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Nov. 1 and 
noon to 4 p.m. on Nov. 2. 

The 17th Holiday Craft Show 
is sponsored byCSF ofEastProvi
dence, Inc., and will provide fi
nancial assistance for East Provi
dence residents continuing their 
education beyond high school. 
CSF of East Providence provided 
$88,000in the form of206 scholar
ships and awards in 1997. 

'Las Meninas'World Premiere! 
The world premiere of Lynn 

Nottage's (Brown '87) comedy 
of royal misalliance, "Las 
Meninas," will be presented by 
Brown University Theatre, 
Providence, Thursday through 
Sunday for two weeks, Oct. 23 
to 26 and Oct. 30 to Nov. 1 in 
StuartTheatreat8p.m.TheNov. 
2 production will be a 3 p.m. 
matinee only. 

"Las Meninas" is the tale of a 
woman of mixed racial heritage 
who has been consigned to a con-

IN CHEPACHET SINCE 1929 

Fine Dining in a Relaxed 
Country Atmosphere 

' 

YOUR HOSTS, 
THE LAVOIE'S 

Chepachet Village. R.I. 
(401) 568-7161 

AT THE JUNCTION OF 
RTES . 44. 100. 102 

vent, during the reign ofFrance's 
"Sun King" Lottis XIV. But is she 
the child of Queen Maria Teresa 
and a dwarf jester from Africa? 
See what all the antics are about 
and decide for yourself! 

Under the direction of John 
Emigh, performers include Julie 
Balzer,Justin Bernstine,Michael 
Crane, Susanna Harris, Serena 
Merriman, Robyn Neblett, Dan 
O'Brien, Jill Samuels, Helene 
Sevaux, Kate Weisburd, and 
Ryan Wulff: 

SPECIALIZING IN 
BAR/BAT MITZVAHS & 

CORPORATE SCREENING 

421-3268 
1158· 1164 NORTH MAIN ST. 

PROVIDENCE, RI 02904 

Tickets are available at the 
Leeds Theatre box office, 77 
Waterman St., Providence. 
Ticket prices are $13 general 
admission, $9 for senior citizens 
(over 65), and Brown faculty / 
staff, and $5 for students. Phone 
reservations are accepted with 
Visa / Mastercard . Box office 
hours are Tuesday through Fri
day 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and one 
hour before curta in on the eve
nings of performance. For more 
information or to make reserva
tions, call 863-2838. 

Let the Herald 
know about events 

going on in the 
Jewish Community. 

Send your information, 
photos and stories to: 

The R.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 

Providence, R.I. 02940 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
'The Diary of Anne Frank' Opens in Boston Brittny Kissinger Plays Annie 

"The Diary of Anne Frank," 
Fra nces Goodrich and Albert 
Hackett's Pulitzer Prize and Tony 
Award-winningplay,opened the 
fall season at Boston's Colonial 
Theatre in a three-week engage
ment through Nov. 16. The new 
pre-Broadway production in
cludes: in the title role, Natalie 
Portrnan(whostarred in "Every
one Says I Love You" and the 
upcoming George Lucas's new 
"Star Wars" film); George Hearn, 
Linda Lavin, Harris Yulin, Aus
tin Pendleton and Sophi e 
Hayden, Jonathan Kaplan, 
Rachel Miner, Philip Goodwin 
and Jessica Walling. Directed by 
Pulitzer Prize and three-time 
Tony Award-winner James 
Lapine, this new adaptation by 
writer Wendy Kesselman incor
porates recently published new 
materia l fromAnneFrank'sorigi
nal diaries. This will be the first 
Broadway production of the ac
claimed play since the original 
opened more than 40 years ago. 

Performances for "The Diary 
of Anne Frank" are as fo llows: 
Tuesday through Saturday eve
nings at 8 p.m. (except Nov. 4at 
7 p.m.), Saturday and Sunday 
matineesat2 p.m.,and Nov. 9at 
7:30p.m.;midweekmatineesare 
Oct. 30 and Nov. 13 at 2 p.m. 

Tickets are available by calling 
Ticketrnaster at (617 /508) 931-
2787 or directly at The Colonial 
Theatre box office, 106 Boylston 
St., Boston. For additional infor
mation, call (617) 426-9366. 

NA TA LIE PORTMAN portrays Anne Frank in Frances Goodrich 
and Albert Hackett's Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award-winning 
new production of "The Diary of Anne Frank" at Boston's 
Colonial Theatre through Nov. 16. Photo by Fra11k w. Ocke11fels Ill 

Jewish Theological Seminary 
Auctions Rare Books 

Foronly the second time it its 
100-year history, The Jewish 
Theo logical Seminary of 
America wi ll auction off dupli
cate volumes from what many 
consider to be the most impor
tant library of Hebraica and 
Judaica today. The Nov. 25 auc
tion in New York City wi ll be 
one of the most noteworthy sa les 
of its kind to occur. 

This outstanding collection 
of p rinted books will be con
ducted by Kestenbaum & Com
pany, a young and fast-grow
ing auction house headquar
tered in New York. Directed by 
Daniel E. Kestenbaum, a world
renowned expertinJudaica and 
Hebraica, Kestenbaum & Com
pany is honored to have been 
selected by the seminary - the 
firm was chosen from among 
several contenders to handle this 
prestigious sale. 

An unusual opportunity for
collectorand institution alike, the 
auction will comprise approxi
mately 300 select Hebrew and 
Yiddish printed books. Ranging 
in date from the 15th through 
19th centuries, with a strong con
centration of 16th-century early 
printed books, many of these 
texts have never appeared at 
auction before. Significantworks 

Know .Jorneone 
getting married? 

Te/111,1 their name nnrJ 11JrJre,1,, 
nnrJ wt 'I/ ,,end !hem a nne-yenr 

cnmplimenfnry ,111b,,crtiJt10n to the 
Rhode /,,/nnJ Jew,:,h Hern/J. 

from areas in including history 
and theology, Passover Hag
gadahs, Bibles and Bible com
mentaries, rabbinics,science, and 
literature will be available. Par
ticu larly uncommon are sev
era l rare liturgical texts. 

Of impeccable provenance, 
themajorityof thevolurnescom
ing to auction are from the li
brariesofwell-knowncollectors 
who were closely affiliated with 
The Jewish Theological Serni
nary. ThisgroupincludesMayer 
Sulzberger, Elkan Nathan Adler, 
Mortimer Schiff, and Solomon 
Schechter. Rare books from col
lecti~ns such as these form the 
core of the seminary library's 
Rare Book Room, the greatest 
singlecollectionofJewishbooks 
in existence. 

Among notewor thy books 
corning to the block from the 
library of the Jewish Theologi
cal Seminary are: 

• A six-volume set of The 
Mishnah with commentary by 
Maimonides, Na ples 1489, esli
ma ted to bring $20,000 to 
$30,000. 

• A wonderful illustrated 
book by Isaac ibn Sa hula entitled 
Masha I Hakadmoni ("Proverb of 
the Ancient"), which includes 80 
unusual woodcut illustrations 
alongside a collection of allego
ries, fables and puns with moral 
references, all written in rhymed 
prose, printed circa 1547 in 
Venice, auction estimate $8,000 
to $10,000. 

• A Bible printed on vellum, 
from Sabbioneta, 1557, enclosed 
in a fine French 18th-century 
binding, es timated to fetch 
$10,000 to $15,000. 

The Nov. 25 auction will a lso 
feature a private collection of 
18th-century Anglo-Judaica, 
diligently brought together over 
decades by an English collector. 

The auction will take place 
on Nov. 25at4p.m .atthe Doral 
Park Avenue Hotel, NY. The 
books will be available for view
ing Nov. 23, Nov. 24 and the 
day of the sale. A preview lec
ture and reception- will be held 
on Nov. 24 between 6and 8 p.m. 

For more information, call 
(212) 431-3245. 

JACK M. MINKIN dba/Tile-Set 

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS 
Cleaning, Regrouting, Sealing - Leaks Fixed 

ALL AROUND HANDYMAN 
LEGAL COVERING OF ASBESTOS PIPES 

All High Quality Guaranteed Work 

"A TROUBLESHOOTER WITH IDEAS" 

INSURED • R.I. LICENSE NO. 4210 • REFERENCES • 789-2322 

Eight-year-old Brittny Kissinger will be playing Annie in the 
Providence Performing Arts production of" Annie," Oct. 21 through 
26. Kissinger, who lives in New York and will play the red-headed 
orphan on a nationwide tour, said that she is exci ted to travel to 
l'rovidence and the other sites on the tour. She is one of the few 
Jewish performers to portray the leading role in this play. 

In a recent telephone interview she described the plot of Annie 
in her own words as follows: "It's about a little girl and she is an 
orphan; she's very optimistic, then she gets taken to this mansion 
and basically changes this bossy guy's attitude." 

Brittny also said that she enjoys acting and doesn't fi nd it too 
difficult. "It's not hard for me since I'm experienced," and cited her 
pastrolesasTooliein "Meet Mein St. Louis," and Annie in "Annie 
Warbucks" in local productions as having prepared her well for 
the tour. 

In her spare time she enjoys reading and said that her favorite 
books are James and the Giant Peach and The Haunted Attic. She also 
likes to play sports, particularly baseball, but doesn' t have much 
lime with her busy acting schedule. In fact, the third-grader misses 
a lot of school when she is on tour but she sa id that a tutor helps the 
kids in the show when they a re on the road. 

For ticket information, cal/ 421-ARTS. 

-

BRITTNY KISSINGER as Annie with Sandy in the 20th 
anniversary production of "Annie." Photo by Carol Rosegg 

Perishable Theatre Holds World Premiere 
The Perishable Theatre will open its 1997-98 mainstage season 

with a world premiere production of "Only in America," written 
by critically acclaimed Brown playwright Aishah Rahman. "Only 
in America," directed by Perishable Theatre's artistic director, 
Mark Lerman, is a "biomythography" of an invisible American 
woman whose face is whi ted out and voice silenced. Inspired by 
contemporary even ts, it is a drama of sex, race, and gender in late 
20th-century America. "Only in America" s tars Boston jazz vocal
istSemenyaMcCord,and Ricardo Pitts-Wiley, who just completed 
a successful run of his one-man show, "35 Miles From-Detroit," at 
the Perishable Theatre. 

The play opens Oct. 30 and runs through Nov. 30, Thursday 
through Saturday at 8 p.m.; Sundays at 2 p .m. The thea ter is located 
at95 Empire St. in downtown Providence. For tickets, ca ll 331-2695. 
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'!{/rode IBIIJHd DIHIHd 
"The O cean State and Nearby 

Massachusetts' Foremost Dining Club" 

FREE DINNERS - 11 A LITTLE BLACK -BOOK" 
No BIG Books - No Up to Dollar Values 
No Coupons - Group Rates Available 

See your temple office for special fund-raising rates. 

Tel. (401) 886-7000 • Fax (401) 886-701 7 

655 Main Street, Su ite 204, East Greenwich, RI 02818 
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OBITUARIES 
ESTELLE M. GOLDSTEIN 
PAWTUCKET- Estelle M. 

Goldstein, 88, of Highland 
Court, 101 Highland Ave., died 
Oct. 19 at the Oak Hill Nursing 
and Rehabilitation Center in 
Pawtucket, where she had been 
for two months. She was the 
wife of the late Arthur M. 
Goldstein. 

Born in Providence, a daugh
terofthelateSamueland Rebecca 
(Mandel) Movsovitz, she lived 
in Providence for many years, 
and had also li ved in Pawtucket. 
She was a winter resident of 
Sarasota, Fla., for nine years. 

She attended Bryant College, 
and had been a life member of 
the Women's Associations of 
Miriam Hospital and the Jewish 
Home for Aged. She was a buyer 
and volunteer worker a t Miriam 
Hospital gift shop for many 
years. She was a member of the 
Council of Jewish Women, and 
had been a former member of 
Temple Beth-El. 

She leaves a daughter, Bette
Ann Fessel of Barrington; a sis
ter, Harriet Arnold of Provi
dence; two grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren. 

The funera l service was held 
Oct. 20 at Mount Sinai Memo
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

SHELD ON PHILLIPS 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 

- Sheldon Phi ll ips, 59, of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., a public ac
countant, died Oct. 9 at Holy 
Cross Hospital in Fort Lauder
dale. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
the late Jack and Evelyn (Cohen) 
Phillips, he had lived in Cran
ston for many years before mov
ing to Fort Lauderdale 20 years 
ago. 

He was a graduate of Bryant 
College. He had an accounting 
practice in Fort Lauderdale. He 
was a member of the National 
Society of Tax Professionals. 

He was a founder of the 
Lauderhill Community Service 
Foundation. He had been a vol
unteer for the Muscular Dystro
phy Society a nd Meals on 
Wheels. He was a member of 
the White-Willis Theater Group 
in Fort Lauderdale. He was a 
member of Temple Bat Yam in 
Fort Lauderdale. 

He was an Air Force vetera n, 
serving from 1956 to 1960. 

He leaves two sons, Bruce A. 
Phillips of Atlanta, Ga. , a nd 
Steven R. Phillips of Minneapo
lis, Minn. He was the brofher of 
the late Sanford Phillips. 

The funeral and burial were 
held in Hollywood, Fla., on Oct. 
20. Services were coordinated 
by Mount Sinai Memoria l 
chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. 

JOEL H. SALTZMAN 
HARTFORD, Conn. - Joel 

H. Saltzman, 61, of 80 Village 
Lane, Windsor, Conn., died Oct. 
18 at Hartford Hospital. He was 
the husband of Joan E. (Herchel) 
Saltzman. 

Born in New Bedford, Mass., 
a son of the late Arthur and 
Sally (Gellerman) Saltzman, he 
was raised in Providence, R.I. 

and lived in Connecticut for 
more than 30 years. 

He had a long career as a 
pharmaceutical sales represen
tative in the New England area. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a 
son, Brian R. Saltzman of New 
York, N.Y.; two daughters, Lisa 
E. Saltzman of Newtown and 
Jodi L. Saltzman of Arlington, 
Va .; a brother, Michael Saltzman 
of Columbia, Md.; a sister Judy 
Berge] of Providence; a grand
daughter, Bailie L. Saltzman of 
Newton; mother-in-law, Jennie 
HerchelofChicopee,Mass.;and 
nieces and nephews of the Berge] 
and Herchel families. 

The funeral was held Oct. 19 
in the Chapel of the Carmon 
Windsor Funeral Home, 807 
Bloom.field Ave., Windsor.Rabbi 
Barukh Schectrnan officiated. 
Burial was held in the Beth Ahm 
section of Tikvoh Chad-oshoh 
Cemetery, Windsor, Conn. 

BESSIE SANDFORD 
PROVIDENCE - Bessie 

Sandford, 85, of 60 Broadway, a 
bookkeepe r for the former 
Grand Central Market, retiring 
18 years ago, died Oct. 17 at 
Rhode Island Hospital. She was 
the wife of the la te Fred 
Sandford . 

BorninFall River,adaughter 
of the late Louis and Libby 
(Baskin) Sandler, she moved to 
Providence 15 years ago. 

She was a graduate of the 
Thibotout Business School. 

She leaves a brother, 
Hermand SandlerofWestwood, 
N .J. She was the sister of the late 
Anna Zeman. 

MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish 

community of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts 
it 

d''t'"'~ .. . ~•..n~\. Certified by the 
2 '11::::t.' f R.I. Board of Rabbis 

/A\ Member of the Jewish 
i_ ~ .i Funeral Directors of America 

·o, ... ,.~~• 

458 Hope Street, Providence 
(Corner of Doyle Ave1111e) 

Please ca l/for your 5758 New Yea r calendar. 
Call for our no-money-d=n, pre-need plans. 

331-8094 
1-800-447-1267 Lewis J. Bosler 

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel .. . 
Mitchell... has served Rhode Island Jewish families over 8,000 times .. . 
as a professional Jewish funeral director ... as did his father and 
grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty 
and integrity. 

One of the reasons why the majority of 
Rhode Island Jewish fami lies call 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Streets 

Pre-need counseling wi th tax-free 
payment planning avai lable. 

Please call for your 
5758 New Year calendar. 

From out of state call: 
1-800-33 1-3337 

Member of Jewish Funeral Directors of America 
Certified by R.I. Board of Rabbis 

A graveside service was held 
Oct.19atHebrewCemetery, Fall 
River. The family was assisted 
with the arrangements by Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,458 
Hope St., Providence. 

WILLIAM LEONARD 
WUNSCH 

PROVIDENCE - William 
Leona rd Wunsch, 81, of 74 
Lenox Ave., chief of Social Ser
vices for the State of Rhode Is
land, retiring in 1978, died Oct. 
18 a t Miriam Hospital. He was 
the husband of the late Celia 
(Oberman) Wunsch. 

A lifelong reside"nt of Provi
dence, he was a son of the late 
MaxandMary (Shapira)Wunsch. 

He was a 1937 graduate of 
Brown University, a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa, and received a 
master's degree in social work 
from Boston University in 1951. 
He was a member.of Congrega
tion Shaare Zedek, the Majestic 
Senior Guild and Cranston Se
nior Services. 

He leaves a son, Ronald P. 
WunschofProvidence;a daugh
ter, Audrey Druker of 
Randolph, Mass.; and a grand
son. 

The funeral service was held 
Oct. 20 in the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope · 
St. , Providence. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, War
wick. 

Russian Jews Create Umbrella 
to Coordinate Activity 

by Lev Krichevsky 
MOSCOW (JTA) - Russia's 

Jews have a new umbrella 
group. 

The group, known as the Jew
ish Community ofRussia, brings 
together three of the comm
unity's leading Jewish organi
za tions in an effort to s tream
line thei r activities and prevent 
discord . 

The group, crea ted late last 
month, was co-sponsored by the 
Va'ad, the Russian Jewish Con
gress and the Congress of Jew
ish Religious Comm uni ties and 
Organizations. 

"This is a moment of great 
symbolic meaning," Mikhail 
Chlenov, the Va'ad's president, 
told a Moscow news conference 
a(ter the new body's inaugural 
meeting. 

" It symbolizes a unity in our 
community that we have at last 
managed to achieve," he said. 

Estima tes of the Russian Jew
ish population run be tween 
300,000and l.5million, but only 
a small minority are actively af
filiated with the community. 

Since the fall of communism 
six years ago, a wide range of 
organizations and programs 
have been created - including 
day and Sunday schools, cul
tural societies, publications, and 
welfare programs - to meet an 
increased interest in Judaism. 

Chlenov said there are as 
many as 500 differen t Jewish 
groups currently operating in 
Russia. 

The proliferation has led to 
the replication of efforts and bu
reaucratic snafus that have hin
dered the community's devel
opment, particularly in some 
provincial_ centers. 

By "calling the new organi
zation the Jewish Community 
of Russia, we can promote the 
further consolidation of the 
forces that are present inside 
the community," Chlenov said. 

Most prominent among these 
forces are the three umbrella 
groups that are co-sponsoring 
the new organization. 

The Va'ad, the Jewish Fed
eration of Russia, was formed in 
1989 as the first umbrella orga
nization to represent Jewish in
terests. 

The Russian Jewish Con
gress, created in early 1996 by 
some of Russia's most promi
nent Jewish bankers and busi
nessmen, has recently started 
building its own nationwide 
structure. 

The Congress of Jewish Reli-

gious Communities and Orga
nizations, known as KEROOR, 
serves as an umbrella body for 
Russia's 60 Orthodox and Re
form congregations. 

According to Chlenov, most 
of the Jewish organizations that 
exist in Russia are members of 
one of these three groups. 

He described the Va'ad as 
the political center of Russian 
Jewry, the RJC as the 
comnµ,nity's financial nucleus 
and KEROOR as its religious 
center. 

Chlenov said these umbrella 
groups wi ll continue to func
tionseparately, but tha t the new 
organization will help overcome 
potential conflicts among them. 

The leaders of the three groups 
were elected co-chairmen of the 

· new body: Alexander Osovtsov, 
executive vice president of the 
Russia n Jewish Congress; the 
Va'ad's Chlenov; and KEROOR 
leader Adolph Shayevich, who 
is Russia's chief rabbi. 

The Jewish Community of 
Russia was crea ted after the 
Russian Parliament passed a law 
last year a llowing minority 
groups to form their own group
ings - known as federal and 
local autonomies- to serve mi
nority interests on the national 
and regional level. 

Since late 1996, eight local 
Jewish autonomies have been 
formed in centra l and southern 
Russia, Siberia a nd the Ural 
Mountains. 

1 twas representatives of these 
groups that gathered in Mos
cow to establish the new organi
zation, which will operate as 
the community's federal au
tonomy. 

The Law on National
Cultural Autonomies passed 
last year not only grants state 
rerngnition to Jews and other 
minority groups to preserve 
their traditions,cultureand lan
guages, the law also obliges the 
authorities to provide financial 
support for the various minori
ties' needs. 

Jewish leaders would not es
timate how much financial as
sistance they might receive from 
the federal budget. 

Chlenov said that the Jewish 
community would like to see its 
needs taken into account in the 
1998 budget, which the Russian 
Parliament will soon be consid
ering. 

But Osovtsov of the RJC said 
that government funding for 
Jewish communal needs might 
come in the more distant future . 
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Boy's High School 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Shapiro discussed the derech, 
or beliefs, that have made 
Maimonides a nationally re
nowned Jewish school. 

According to Rabbi Shapiro, 
Maimonides' founders, Rabbi 
Joseph Soloveichik and his son
in-law, the recently deceased 
Rabbi Yitzhak Twersky, advo
cated an approach that was con
sidered revolutionary when the 
school opened in 1937. 

"They both taug!"it that a Jew 
fills his personal duties as a Jew 
not by withdrawing from soci
ety, but byengaginginit," Rabbi 
Shapiro said. "In concrete terms, 
one needn' t isolate oneself in a 
seminary and spend one's whole 
life studying Torah. A person 
who deals in terms of Torah 
ideals and sets aside time to study 
Torah is a full-fledged Jew." 

As Rabbi Shapiro took ques
tions about how to operate a 
successful school, he showed 
how these philosophies had 
helped Maimonides develop its 
distinct identity. 

"People need to know they 
will not have to give up accep
tances to Brown or Yale," he 
said. "Students need to be pre
pared to s tudy at the best level 
the U.S. has to offer and at the 
best yeshiva in Israel." 

Rabbi Shapiro cautioned the 
audience that such directions are 
hard to market. 

''The philosophy of a life of 
Torah and withdrawal from soci
ety attracts more people," he said. 

The strong focus on academ
ics also makes it hard to find 
qualified teachers. 

"We prefer our science teach
ers to be Torah-oriented, but 
that's very hard to find ," he said. 
"We look for educators who will 
be sensitive to potential areas of 
conflict, but we do not censor or 
not teach anything. There are 
humanisticvaluesineveryshort 
story, and we teach evolution. 
After such sections, we may go 
into the classrooms and talk to 
the students, but we believe 
Torah can hold its own." 

Many voiced concerns about 
the thorny issue of co-education. 

"There is an ongoing debate 
between psychologists about 
whether adolescents learn bet
ter with or without members of 
the opposite sex," Rabbi Shapiro 
said. "Because our students are 
together all day, they develop 
relationships that are real and 
human. I believe that marriages 
between such people are stron-

. ger than those between people 
who go on five dates and then 
get married." 

Community members also 
asked the rabbi about issues of 
local importance, such as how 
many students are needed to 
create a critical mass, how to 
incorporate high-school-aged 
youngsters with less-intensive 
religious backgrounds into a 
Jewish school, and how assure 
potential parents that a rigor
ous Judaicstudies program will 
not lead their children to per
ceive them as lesser Jews. 

Finally, •a member of the au
dience raised his hand and asked 
how a community that could 
not agree about its butcher or its 
bakery shop could start a school. 

"I'm happy to work with you 
andbearesource,"RabbiShapiro 
said. " U you can get a school 
started, it wi ll be a big mitzvah." 

Zionist Elections 
(Continued from Page 4) 

some6 million Jews in America, 
only 150,000 registered, and of 
those only 110,000 actually 
voted. Despite a massive cam
paign, themajorityof the Ameri
can Jewish community knows 
little about, and probably cares 
less, for theworkingsof the Jew
ish Agency. And of those who 
are in the know some wonder 
privately, and sometimes even 
publicly, whether there is even 
a need for this government 
within a governm_ent. 

The biggest losers in this elec
tion are, of course, the Labor 
and Likud parties that mistak
enly allowed this election to take 
place. What a waste of millions 
of dollars that could have, and 
should have, been used for Jew
ish education. 
· The absence of Hadassah 

from the sta te allowed the Re
form leaders to fashion an ex
pensive, one-issue campaign
claiming that the Orthodox are 
trying to deligi timize American 
Jewry. It is interesti ng that at a 
recent luncheon in Washington 
for Is raeli President Ezer 
Weizman, I was approached by 
Reconstructionist and Reform 
Jews who wanted to know why 
the Orthodox are not answering 
the charges that they are trying 
to deligitimize Reform and Con
servative Jews. These non-Or
thodox Jews heard their respec
tive rabbis deride the Orthodox 
during High Holiday sermons 
for claiming that Reform and 
Conservative Jews are not Jews. 
This is an unfair claim. While 
the Orthodox cannot accept re
visions enacted by the Reform 
and Conservative movements, 
we never once questioned the 
authenticity of any halachically 
Jewish person, regardless of his 
or her affi liation. 

The campaign of the religious 
Zionists was actually a non-cam
paign, with expenditures total
ing about $20,000. There were a 

Women's Studies 
(Continued from Page 3) 

not. 
"Women have to know and 

do a lot, bu tit's not because of a 
mi tzvah [sacred requirement] 
to study Torah," he said. "While 
strictly speaking it's optional, it 
is absolutely necessary for 
women and girls to study too." 

The main difference between 
most male and female learning 
in America and Israel today con
cerns Talmud, said the rabbi. 

"Intensive, analytical study 
of Torah is still the realm of 
men," he said. "Women are . 
highly recommended to learn 
Torah, but it is the opinion of 
most Halachic decisiors [au
thorities on religious law] that 
women should not be formally 
taught Talmud." 

Still, he said, more educa
tional opportunities than ever 
are now available for women. 

"There was no such thing as 
a yeshiva for women 70 years 
ago," he said. "The only way to 
perpetuate Judaism is to have 
knowledgeable women." 

Shore said her group wel
comes all interested parties. 

"The most important Jewish 
center is the home," she said. 
"There is nothing in the Torah 
that says women can't learn." 

few meetings attended by repre
sentatives of groups who felt that 
the costs of running a profes
sional campaign could not be 
justified in light of the needs of 
the Israeli and U.S. communities 
that they represent. The Ortho
dox groups did not send videos 
to prospective registrants, im
port speakers from Israel or set 
up booths at shopping malls to 
register voters. U,assome people 
believe, the Reformspent$2.mil
lionon their campaign, then each 
vote cost $40. 

The Reform and Conserva
tive leadership has tried to con
vince the Israeli government 
that American Jewry is aflame 
over the conversion issue, that 
it is a source of tremendous 
anguish to millions of Ameri
can Jews. But when given the 
opportunity to express them
se lves, where were these an
guished millions? Apparently, 
the Reform and Conservative 
leadership has failed to con
vinceitsownconstituents. How 
can it expect to convince the 
Israelis? 

Mandell I. Ganchrozv, M.D., is 
president of the Orthodox Union. 

Jewish Groups Aid 
Mexican Victims 

of Hurricane 
by Faygie Levy 
NEW YORK (JTA) - Relief 

is on its way to the hundreds of 
Mexican residents devastated 
by Hurricane Pauline, thanks in 
part, to several Jewish groups. 

" It is incumbent upon us as 
Jews," especiallyduringtheHigh 
Holiday season "to reach out to 
those in need," B' nai B' ri th Inter
national president Tommy Baer 
said in a statement announcing 
his organization's relief efforts. 

B'nai B'rith is raising funds 
to purchase basic essentials such 
as food, water and medicine. 

The Comite Central Israeli ta, 
an umbrella group represent
ing Jews in Mexico, is collecting 
bottled water, powdered milk, 
food, blankets and clothing. 

Hurricane Pauline, which has 
claimed morethan200 lives and 
left many others homeless, is 
one of the worst natural disas
ters in Mexico's history. One of 
the hardest hit areas is the resort 
town of Acapulco. 

Rabbi Mendel Polichenco, the 
Cha bad rabbi in Mexico, who is 
collecting relief supplies on be
half of the Comite Centra l, said 
there is no real Jewish Commu
nity in Acapulco and most Jews 
go there forvacationor fora few 
months out of the year. . 

Susy Norton, a spokeswoman 
for Comite Central, said there 
are three or four Jewish families 
who live in Acapulco year-round 
and they came through the hur-
ricane unscathed. · 

To make a monetary dona
tionsend a check designated for 
Hurricane Pauline to: 

B'nai B'rith Center for Com-
munity Action 

1640Rhode Island Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

To donate clothes, blankets, 
and other essentials, send them 
to: 

Lubavitch-Baja California, 
Mexico 

P.O. Box 432989 

CLASSIFIED 
Walters 

(Continued from Page 1) 

mystery for her, since both refuse 
to be interviewed. Like a true 
journalist, she put more of an 
emphasis on getting an interview 
with whomever is ho tin the news 
at the time, and most impor
tantly, of getting there first. 

The final question of the 
evening addressed whether her 
Jewishness ever got in the way 
of herwork(a topic that Walters 
herself avoided, d'espite the na
ture of the event). Walters re
sponded by saying that all of 
the Arab leaders knew that she 
was Jewish and thought that 
may have been a factor in their 
decisions to grant her inter
views, but that she has to be 
carefu l not lo come out in sup
port any particular cause. " I do 
not express opinions on the air," 
she said. 

" I don't wave a flag and I 
don' t deny it. I am a journalist 
a nd I work for a news depart
ment and that is my profession. 
I am an American and the rest is 
nobody's business. If people 
don't know, that's fine, if they 
do know, I'm delighted ." 

Walters began her journal
ism career as a writer for the 
"Today" show and later worked 
her way up to become its first 
female co-host. After a network 
swi tch to ABC in 1976, she be
came the first woman to anchor 
a nightly news program. She 
has interviewed every Ameri
can president, vice president 
and first lady since Richard 
Nixon and 20 heads of state. 

Campaign Chairman Robbie 
Mann, who introduced Walters, 
said that the 1998 campaign to 
raise money for the Jewish Fed
eration of Rhode Island which 
funds Jewish programs and or
ganizations has already raised 
more than $3 million, a five per
cent increase over donations at 
this point last year. 

GUTTERS 

INSTALLATION, REPAIRS AND CLEANINli 
- 30 years experience. Call Mr. Gutter 354-
6725, Providence, 884-0714. 2/28/98 

HELP WANTED 

DRIVER WANTED - Must have car, needed 
from 7:15 to 7:30 a.m. and again from 12:30 
to 12:45 pm. Times and compensation nego
tiable. East Side area. References, call 434-
4563, Elliot. 10/23/97 

JOBS WANTED 

QUALITY HOUSE CLEANING AND COMPAN
IONSHIP - $10.00 per hour. References. 
Call Anna at 831-2017. 10/23/97 

WE CLEAN SO YOU DON'T HAVE TO . Free 
estimates, best rates. Space limited. 781· 
8002, 861-7879. 11 /13/97 

REAL ESTATE 

APARTMENT FOR RENT - 6 rooms, first 
floor, stove and refridgerator, no pets, near 
Brown. $725. Call 722-6843. 10/30/97 

Send Classbox Correspondence To: 

ClassBox No. 
The A.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, R.I. 02940 

R.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost $3 for 
15 words or less. Additional words cost 12 
cents each. Payment must be received by 
Mondayat4 p.m. prior to the Thursday when 
the ad is scheduled to appear. This newspa
per will not, knowingly accept any advertis
ing for real estate which is in violation of the 
R.I. Fair Housing Act and Section 804 (C) of 
Title VIII of the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our 
readers are hereby informed that all dwelling/ 
housing accommodations advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal oppor
tunity basis. 

Getting Engaged? 
• Beaut!f ul estate 

diamond rings available 
Call Paulene Jewelers 

274-9460 

A referral 
service for 
companions 
to the elderly, 
since 1967 
401-421-1213 

,------------~ ------7 
RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD I 

CIASSIFIEDS 
15 words for $3.00 • 12¢ each additional word 

Category 

Message 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

No. Words Date(s) Run ________ _ 
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To include a box number, send an additional $5.00. All responses I 
will be malled to the Herald via box number, and forwarded to clas- I 
slfled advertiser. Payment MUST be received by Monday afternoon, PRIOR to 
the Thursday on which the ad is to appear. 10% discount given for ads running I 
continuously for one year. I 
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Jazz .Up Your Fall Wardrobe 
If you've been looking for a 

new suit for work, a dress for 
an upcoming event or some

thing sporty and haven't found 
it yet you may want to try some
thing from Jazzy, Designer Con
signments on Post Road in 
North Kingstown. The unique 
clothing boutique has been open 
foronlyone year and it's packed 
with countless articles of cloth
ing and accessories. From pants 
and skirts to suits, jackets and 
sweaters to formal evening 
gowns and fine furs, Jazzy has 
something for a lmost every oc
casion at affordable prices. De
signer womerls brand names 
like Calvin Klein, Fendi, 

Valentino, Gucci, Versace and form any outfit from a casual, 
Escada and others decorate the daytime look to an elegant, 
quaint clothing boutique. Cloth- evening look.) Personal fashion 
ing and accessory consign- consultations can be given in 
ments, casual and dressy, order to help you put 
come from Rhode Island, ~Cl I-. any outfit, and acces
Connecticut, Massa- ,,,_y,e,,:,-=:~:-V..,,_ ,..,_ sories, together . 
chusetts, New York, 5~., ~. Fashioncoordinat-
Florida and even Eu- -.. ;& __ 1', ing comes easy to 
rope. You can liter- · ~ - .:e"" Jazzy's owner, a 
ally dress from head \): - ~or~s fashion consultant 
to toe and make a .t. ....,..__/~/ <V\ • wi th more than 20 
unique fashion state- ~ years of experience. 
ment with the large selec- The Designer Con-
tion of clothing, shoes and ac- signment clo thing 
cessories like scarves, hats, jew- boutique also offers manyselec
elry, belts and handbags there tions for special occasions like 
is to choose from. (Don't forget weddings and holiday parties. 
that accessories can easily trans- Mothers-of-the-bride and moth

ers-of-the-groom can choose 
from a number of stylish de
signer formal gowns and 
dresses. They'll be able to com
pliment dressy gowns and 
dresses with a variety of daz
zling accessories as well. You 
may also want to take a look at 
the fine furs if you're planning a 
winter wedding or party. 

In just one simple clothing 
boutique you can find· almost 
any sty le you're looking for and 
personal assistance as well. 

If you would liketovisitjazzy 
or are interested in consigning 
your designer labels (fall and 
winter collections are now be
ing accepted) ca ll 295-7179. 

Hern Id plzoto by Tara V. Lisciandro 

DOES YOUR BUSINESS 
PROVIDE OUTSTANDING 

OR UNIQUE SERVICES 
TO THE COMMUNITY? 

THE HEART OF 
PROVIDENCE 

Why not let our 
readers know about it? 

For a Closer Looi< 
Business Profile 

Call 724-0200 

G1r rn m Hmm or rn1 Hnmn ... 
TRY [OUHSILIHG lHRT WORKS! 

• Effective: 20 years professional 
experience helping men and 
women from al l wa lks of life 

• Affordable: insurances 
accepted, reasonable fees 

• Confidential: private 
compassionate care for 
individuals or couples 

• Convenient: location and day 
or evening appointments 

(401) 942-5093 
MARIORIE L. ROBLIN, ACSW, LI CSW 

LICENSED PRIVATE PSYCHOTHERAPIST 

Feinstein Pledges 
$1 Million to J & W 

Philanthropist Alan Shawn Feinstein has pledged a $1 million 
endowment to the Morris J.W. Gaebe Scholarship Fund at Johnson 
& Wales University for students who best exemplify the values of 
leadership, brotherhood and community service. 

This gift, the largest single contribution to any existing scholar
ship program in the university's history, will permanently endow 
theGaebeScholarshipFund. This fund was created inhonorofDr. 
Gaebe, co-founder and chancellor of J&W, who is celebrating his 
50th year at the university. 

Feinstein is also founder of the Louis Feinstein Scholarship, 
named in honor of his father, which has granted more than 150 
$10,000 scholarships to Rhode Island college freshmen who have 
demonstrated a commitment to community service. 

In addition, Feinstein has donated more than $20 million to the 
advancement of public service in education from elementary 
school up through the college level. As a result, more than 600,000 
students through the country are working to improve their com
munities through programs begun by the Feinstein Foundation. 

Boy Scouts Hope to· 
Set Food Drive Record 

The Narragansett Council, 
Boy Scouts of America, launches 
itslOthannualScoutingforFood 
DriveonOct.25andNov.1.Joe 
Destefano is again the chairman 
of the drive. Area philanthropist 
AlanShawnFeinsteinwillbethis 
year's honorary chairman. 

Last year's food drive pro
duced more than41 l ,000 pounds 
of donated food , the largest food 
drive in New England . The Boy 

Scouts have collected more than 
3.2 million pounds of food since 
1988. This year's goal is 500,000 
pounds of food. "Hunger is a 
problem we can do something 
about by working together," 
said Lyle Antonides, Scout ex
ecutive with the Narragansett 
Council, Boy Scouts of America. 

On Oct. 25, scouts and lead
ers will distribute 550,000 col
lection bag to homes all over 

FROM LEFT: Stephen Rodriguez and Carlos Ortiz of Pack 3 
Central Falls and David Simpson and Stephen Simpson of Pack 
13 Centreville are four of the estimated 6,000 Cub Scouts, Boy 
Scouts and Explorers that participated in Scouting for Food in 
1996. Photo by Gene Dwiggi11s 

24-Hour Concierge Service 
All Utilities, Center Air 

Swimming Pool 
Buy direct from 

the manufacturer ... 

Rhodelsland.OnNov. l,Scouts 
will collect the filled bags, after 
9 a.m., and bring them to the 
collection sites, mostly fire sta
tions, for boxing and s torage. 
On Nov. 2, the food will be 
picked up by the Rhode Island 
National Guard and brought to 
the R.l. Community Food Bank. Indoor Parking Available 

Executive Office Suites 
Function/ Conference Rooms 

Copy, Fax, Dry Cleaning Service 
Health Club 

Studio, One, Two & Three Bedroom 
luxury apartments from $690 

REGENCY PLAZA 
One Regency P laza, Providence 

861-0400 
www.regencyplaza.com 

Unbeatable value and beauty! 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 10 A,M. TO 4 P,M. 
EXCLUSIVELY AT 

~ occoncannon)l ~ 
Jewe[ers 

2190 BROAD STREET, CRANSTON, R.I. 02905 • TEL. 467-4727 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 10-6, FRIDAY 10-8, SATURDAY 10· 4 

Scouting for Food constitutes 
the RI.Community Food Bank's 
single largest source of food , 
supplying more than 15 percent 
of the bank's annual donated 
intake. The Community Food 
Bank serves more than 100,000 
hungry people every month by 
distributing to social service 
agencies throughout Southeast
ern New England. 

Scouting for Food, an ex
ample of the Boy Scouts' long
standing commitment to com
munity service, is a starting 
point for dealin& with hunger. 

For information on the food 
drive, call the Boy Scout Service 
Center, 351-8700, ext. 316. 


